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HOLLAND,

VOL. X.-NO.30.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

MICH.,

DARKS,

Holland

W. H. Attorney and Conncelorat Law.
corner of River and Kishth streets.

T

(Sitjj gfwis,

FurVu HollandCity Hum:

Out

gtarhet*.

L. barber. Haircutting,shaving,
sharopoontng, hair-dyeing,etc.,
sbanvjioonlng.
etc., done at rea
sonablcrates.Barbershop next door to the City
14-ly

LJ
_

mmi Hotel.

PUBLISHED EVEKY SATURDAY AT
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J.

Produce, Etc.
Apples,

^
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1
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$
&
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12
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10 00

Butter, $ lb . ..
Clover seed, V lb.
Eggs, #doxen....

IIEACH, W. li. Commission Merchant, and Honey, V ®

D

DOESBURG,

dealer in Grain. Flour and Produce. High- Hay,
T, $1
. ton
est market price paid for Wheat. Office In Brick Onions, f bushels ........
store cor. Eighth & Hsh streets,Holland, Mich. 17 Potatoes, V bushel ..............
Timothy Seed, V bushel ........ 2 50

Editor and Publlther.

Terms of Snbserlption:

Smlit.

$1.50 per year if paid in advance;$2.75 if
jHiid at three month*, and fyJ.OO if
paid at ku month*.

/'iEE, 1). M., Dental Surgeon; residenceand
\JT office No. 42 Ninth street,next door to ihe

Or.

50
2 75

(ft

@

3raln, Food, Etc.

u

•*

Additional j^ofal.
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X

work.

work.
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TT’AN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, in Dry
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V
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Exp. Exp.

From Chicago
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41020 1 55 10 50 ....Holland ..... 3 25 9 4u 5 15
5

10 40 .... 11 08 East Saugatuck 3 03
10 55 2 20 11 20 ....Richmond.

00

2 55 9 20 4 45

..

12 00 2 50 11 55 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 15 8 45 3 65

200

25 8 05 12 10
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1

8 80 -3;35

50 3 55 1 30 .Benton Harbor. 12 50 7 82 2 10
4
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or.

1 45 ...8t. Joseph...12 40 7 25 2 00

3 30 4 50 2 50 ..New Buffalo.. 11 40 6 80 11 55
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7 30 7 40 $ 50 ....Chicago ..... 9 00 3 40
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p.

a.m.

m. p.m.
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m.
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m.

Mich.

X

Michigan.

certificates are pre- bird creek,

scribed. In regard to these the Superin-

to the

certificateof
granted only
least

oue

the

t<*

first grade shall be

and

success,

certificate

to

1 12 9 05

trust you will grant

fully. The

is to he grouted

at

least

cess,

care- work, and such assuranceswere given of
grade support for the new highway to the ocean

to those who have taught

by tonnage, etc., that the gentlemen interand suc- ested expressed their entire satisfaction,
valid throughout the county and announced that the work would he

six months with

and

most

certificate of the second

is

ability

two years. This certificate should be
regarded as taking the place of the old

proceededwith at once. The canal will

for

What a Cough!

be built under the charter of the Maryland

UHy

The

H„ Livery and Sale Stable.

ments

Office

Hotel.
street,

near Scott's
33-tf

IBBELINK, J. U., Livery and Bale Stable;
I Math street, near Market.
Mtrketi.

X>

Eighth and Fish Street. All kinds ol sausages constantly ou hand.

f/'UITE,J.,Dealer in all kinds of meats and
XV. vegetables ; Meal Market on 8lh street.

lYAN DERHAAR, U., Dealer in

Fresh, Salt,
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.

V

large slock of bleached and unbleached cottons, and all kinds of dress
goods and trimmings has just arrived at
ihe store of G. VAN PUT TEN & SONS.
Ladies are especially invited to call ttnd

On Sunday morning

tho Night Expressleaves
and arrivesin Grand Rapids 3:10 a. in.

ceed 20 cents per

have been subscribed for abroad, aud
Interest. Unc half of the stock baa been
taken by Paris bankers, and the remaining
$2,000,000 will "be held by

New

italists,to be

if

ihey were grunted.

with

may

be granted by

licensing holders only for a specifieddis-

12-if

trict and not

beyond tho next

linens, groceries, brushes

J.JEALD, R.

K., Manufacturerof andDealcrln
Agricultural Implements; commission agent sefiption,notions, etc.,
for Mowing Machines’ cor. 10th & River street.

of

every de-

3 05 12 40 8 40
6 35 4 15 11 45 ..Grand Haven..
11 50 ...Ferrysburg... 3 00 12 85 8 35

6 50

30 ...Muskegon... 2 25 12 00 8 00
p. m. noon p. m.
.ui. p. m. p. m.
12

7 20

MUSKEGON BRANCH.

to

Muskegon.
a.m.

From Muakegon to
Holland.
p. m.

900

..Holland...

•6 45

10 25

.Robinson...

530

11 10

..Nunlca....

4 55

.Fruitport...

4 10
8 00

.Muskegon.

1 10
p.

p.m.

m.

to
Allegan.

a.

m.

p.

m.

•10 45

406

11 15

480

11 35

Holland.
a.m. p. m.
10 45 •5 45
10 15

tion of incorporatedcities, need not ob-

from

the

10

08

9

5 10

48

• 25

12 45 586
p.m. p.m.

a.

where in

mTe

PhjileUfi*.

M

this

issue.

™^frpM'Kortla,lll6r'

_

15-7m.

H

J., Physician and Acconcher.
Office at Dr. Schouteu'a drug-store, Eighth
40 ly.

street.
ANTING, A.

G., Physician and Burgeon ;
UraafrchapVillage,Allegancounty,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to li .
26-l.y.
\i

*tX

office at

Kortlander Bros.
Wu roll more fine
house In the State.

there are no

more

inleresliog figuresthan the Heroes of the

border. Bold, dashing, adventurous and
patriotic r loyal to friends,to

country and

to the interests of society, their work

was

singularly effectiveId the advancement of
western civilization.

1

With seeming

reck-

_

It

by

a.

x.

No. 191. F. A A. M.. will bo hold ot Mooonlc Holl
Holland, Mich., oa Wednesday evening, Sept.
7,ot7j'elock,oharp.
H. 0. Matnau.W.M.
Business
Basil
____ in Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Countie
D. L. Botd, Stc'y.
will be promptly attended to.

examiners will devise Jack and others whose achievementshave
made them Justly and widely famous.

the chairmen of boards of in

They have a warm place in tbe heart! of
the people, and a prominent one in their

the beat possi- uote with pleasure the forthcomingof a
ble results of tbe new school law, in tbe new book trom tbe press of N. D. Thompefficiency and prosperity of our schools, son & Co., St. Louis, Mo., called "The

we most

efforts to secure

earnc«tly solicit tbe hearty co-

Heroes of the Plaioi,” covering the

ground

operation of district board, teachers, of border history. It is profusely illustrated with 100 engravingsand 16 colored
parents, and all other* interested.
A. W.

TAYLOR,

liquors Dealers,

It has

testimony that Thomas' Eclectric Oil

No. 114 Canal Street,

to entire success In curiog the moat

F. Zwemer, Secretary.

Spring Lake, Mich., Aug.

-

.

Michigan.

by

subscrip-

tion through canvassing agents, and pres-

Importers
WHOLESALE
Grand Rapid*,

lithograph plates. It is sold

Chairman.

J.

25,

ents so opportunity to agents to

1881.

money especially Inviting. We

AKD

r. *

Payne, Texas Jack, California Joe, Capt.

necessary.

In our

VatoksauA Jivslry.

ARaouLARCommunicatlon of Unity Lodon,

a peculiar

condition and character of schools and admiration..It Is appropriatethat their
achievmenis should be recorded, aud we
teacbera.

ROLLER, G. J., Generaldealer in Tobacco,
Cigars, Bnufl, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth atreet.

X. 0. of 0. p.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192. Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall, HoUand,Mich., on Tnesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordlally Invited.
Will. if. Roous, N. 8.
M. Hauuiotoh, R. 8.

is

call

specters, and for the full reporting of the

B. P. the leading Photographer,Gallery oppoalte this office.

YUAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
Xj dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market

as facinating

honorable,and there

upon wonderful exploits.Among those whose
the secretary to visit and examine into tbe careers were singularly adventurous, are
condition of their schools whenever they KltCarsou, Wild Bill, Buffalo Bill.Capt.

schools

Tobacci ui Clean.
'jpK

Their page in history is

pleasureiu resdiog the oarstive of their

furnished.

The board of

O. E., Physician and Surgeon. Office
at hit residence, Overysel, Mich.

(T1GG1N8,

as it is

plans for tbe systematic visitation of

PkRjpipbsr.

XX

get

Whiskiesthan any other ‘deem

m.

880

Claim Agent, Attorney and
Notary Public; River strset.

aim.

leasuess,their efforts were in tbe interest

Above mentioned officers may

An Entlrs Bneow.
been proved by the moat reliable

it

in another column.

Vasily s

la
in-

veterate caaci of rheumatism, neuralgia,

make

advertise

Xiracla.

E. Asenlth Hall, Binghamton, N. Y.,
writes: "1 sufferedfor several months

lame back, and wounds of every descrip- with a dull pain through left lung and

The finest Whiskies in the World.

shoulders. I

tion.

lost

my

spirits, appetite and

color, and could with difficultykeep

uomyi.

XJOWARD.M. Dm

American history

the secretary, for which reports blauks

m. p.m.

$iwct0ty.

In

tendent) are required to report regularly to

Aioipinomautr. will be

special study. Office hours ulgthi and day, on the
cor. of Eighth ana River ats., Holland, Mich, fi-ly

v Mixed trains.

§\xmm

PI

Michigan.

4 15

t Rons dally,all other trains daily except Ban
day. All trains ran by Chicago time.

Heroei cf the

The chairman of the township board of of law and order, and the people owe
school inspectors (formerlythe superin- them a debt of gratitude they do not for-

and Eighth Street.
12 00

miles. Among

his or her certificate.

610
455

will shorten the dis-

county board so

long as they teach within such corpora-

I) RE

456

it

oTEGENUA, A.

ALLEGAN BRANCH.

Via Grand Haven Ralirosd.
From Holland
From Allegan to

that

the boards of trusteesor boards ot educa-

26-tf

VATES,

12 10

known

foreign capitaliststhe enterpriseis re-

costliest.

j^CHOUTEN, F.

Via Nunlca.

From Holland

is

venture,

tain certificates

etc.

P., Justice of the Peace and that special inducements are ofl'eredby
Notary Public. L'ouveyauciugdone at short the Burlingtonroute. It will pay you to
notice. Office at his residenceNew Holland,
read their advertisement to be found else*
9-ly

11 25 ...Johnsvillc....3 25

feet,

public ex- garded with great favor as

amination.

O

3 30

wide,

feet

uniform depth Of twenty six

the secretaryof the board of examiners foreign ports, about 225

•

....

a

tance to the ocean, and consequently to all

•Pigeon ..... 8 85
kill

the necessity

and it is estimated that the work will be
completed in about eighteen months.

it

Special certificates

consisting of all kinds of ginghams, table

V

11 20 .... Bush

disposed of

York cap-

requires.The canal will be 120

1

to

6 percent

$4,000,000 of stock all hearing

A full line of straw hata has just ar- tions.
TJAUELS, VAN PUTTEN & CO., Proprietors
No township or county school officer is
of Hugger Mills; (Steam Saw and Flour
rived at the store of G. VAN PUTTEN
(Via Grand Haven Railroad.)
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
exempt
from examination, by reason of
From Holland
From Muskegon
& SONS, ranging from 5 cents to the
1X71LMS, P. H. Manufacturerof Wooden, ami
to Hollanc
id.
Muskegon.
bolding such office.
12-tf
T
Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor- nicest and
p. m. p.m.p.m.
a. m. p. m. a. m.
10th and River strccta;
Contracts made by district boards with
1
83
t*
40
4
06
....Holland.
...
t5 30 3 25 10 40
It Is Important to travelers to know teachers are valid only during the life of
Hour? Public*.

MUSKEGON BRANCH.

ton. The company will
which

issue $4,000,000of bonds, all of

a profitable
and one that will yield a good
Those holding State certificates and State return for tho outlay. Of course, in the
The finest Soda Water, Candies and Normal School diplomas, are required to
west the news of the success of the longCigars at (15-tf) E. 8. Dangremond’s.
file copies of tho sumo with the secretary talked of scheme will be heard with the
of the board at the earliest date.
liveliest satisfaction by merchants aud
Just received at the store of G. Van
Teachers having certificatesgranted by business men generally.
Putten & Sons, a large stock of new goods,

HaaufictoriM, Mill*, Shop*, Etc.

6 35 10 30 4 2 ..Grand Rapids.. 9 45 1 no 8 45
it. in. p. m. p.m.
a.m. p. m. p. ra.

provides that the rate of lolls shall not ex-

Certificatesheretofore issued

A

inspect.

for qualification.

and Delaware Ship Canal company, which

by town- The great advantagesto the port of Baltiship superintendents remain valid during more and the west by the construction of
ihe time and lor ihe locality for which this canal will be fully appreciatedwhen

XX

ways be relied on. Ou Fish

Holland.

6 15 10 15 4 05 ....Graudvllle...10 00

which I

manded.

IJUTKAU, Wn. New Meat Market,near corner

9 25

•

$8,000,-

is

the matter informally with leading merbefore been granted for so long a time, chanls, and found tho sentimentstrongly
make it a rare and exceptionalhonor, in favor of the early completion of the

_

He**.

5 57 10 07 3 52 ..Hudsonvllie...10 15

11 15

only eight miles, and the es-

the fact that no local certificatehas ever

CATARRH

9 53 3 35 ....Zeeland ..... 10 35 1 40 9 55

6 00

is

000. To-day Mr. Ladeuburg, of Ladenburg, Ihelman & Co., bankers, of New
York, representingEuropean capitalists
and bankers, and Lewis Sanders, of New

and is only valid throughout the
county for three years. Tjiis

thence aloug that stream

timated cost of the enliro work

those, who have taught at

year with ability

and

Delaware river. The land cut from

tendent of Public Instruction, says: '‘The* tide to tide

We have a speed? and positive cure for Catarrh,
Diphtheria, Canker month and Head Ache, In
•audbarnou Marketstreet.Everythingfirst- SHILOH’S
REMEDY. A nasal Inclass.
lector free with each bottle. Use It if you desire
lealth and sweet breath. Price 50 cts. Sold by D.
i_| AVEKKATK, G. J., Livery and Boarding In
stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al- R. Meengs.

|^OONE

a. m. p.m. p.m.
.m. p.m. p. m.
41010
5 20 9 45 3 25 ....Holland..... 10 45 1 50

:40

Three grades of

Mich.

itnntrls.From Grd Rapids

1

almost due east to the head waters of Black-

in one year.

HOTEL.

GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.

Holland

known

is

Chesapeake bay along the Sassafras river
which, in one county, may not exceed five to a point of divergence, where it luroa

HOTEL.

Holland 1:30 Sunday morning..

5 85

great work

inations, at the discretion of the board,

The

[

to

The

as the Sassafras route, extendingfrom tho

Will yon heed the warning. The signal perhaps first grado and should be granted ns rarely.
lITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers & Sons, Pro- of the sure approach of that more terribledisease
percentage of excellenceshould he
prietors. The only first-classHotel In the Consumption.Ask yourselvesIf you can afford
city. Is located lu the business centerof the town, for the sake of saving 50 cents, to run the risk and placed high and should be strictly deand has one of the largestand best sample rooms do nothing for It. We know from experience
Pel
The certificatewhich you will
Cl.il. .1.'
in the state. Free bus lu connectionwith the Ho- that. Shiloh
s Cure will cure jour cough. It never
tel. Holland,
falls. This explains why more Ilian
issue most generallyis that of tho third
bottleswere sold^thepast year. It relievesCroup,
TJIKENIX
A. D. Nelson, proprietor. and Whooping Cough, at once. Mothersdo not be grade licensing for one year and is valid
Locatednear the Chi. & W. Mich. it. R. de- withoutIt. For Lame Back, Side or Chest, uho
put, has good facilitieslor the traveling public,and Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by D. R. Meengs. throughout the county.”
its table is unsurpassed. Ou Ninth sir., Holland,
design of the law creating the
10~ly
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
board,' is to elevate the character and quall’COTT'8
Wm. J. Scott, proprietor. Is It not worth the small price of 75 cents to
This hotel is locatedou the cor. of Ninth and free yourself of every symptom of these diatress- ifications of teachers and schools.
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms, lug complaints. If you think so. call at our store
After January 1st, 1882, the subject of
$1.00 per day. Good uccommodalious can always and get a buttleof Shiloh's Vitallzer,every bottle
has a printed guarantee on it. use accordingly and History of the United Slates and Civil
be relied on. Holland,
8-ly
if It does you no gintd it will cost you nothing.
Government will be added to the requireSold by D. R. Meengs.
LlvemndSaleSUblt*.

On Saturday night the J^lght express ^rUi^runh

From Holland
Umnri

Dangrkmond’s.

0

Taking Effect, Sunday, June 12, 188U

to

for the purpose, at

E. 8.

Oh,

Hotele.

Chicago It West Michigan B. B.

,

the parlors fitted up
15

Goods, Groceries, Crockery,llals and Caps,
Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River st.

•Sail $011110.

Chicago.

practicallyassured.

should be granted only iu the rarest in- York, attorney for the capitalistsin Paris
necessary tools to move, raise or lower stances and its possessionshould signify and Berlin, arrived here, and, with H. B.
buildings at short notice. He is also pre- qualifications ol the highest order. The Tebbetts, president of the Maryland and
pared to build new dwellings, or repair length of time for which it is valid, and Delaware Ship Canal company, discussed

I JERRY, C. A., Dress .Maker and Hair Dresser,
would respectfully announce to the citizens
Uiul she has opened Dressmaking and Hair Dressing rooms, in the building,one . oor we#! of Grlfold ones, or do auy kind of carpenter and
1111 s Drug Store, Washington street, Grand Haven.
An Z before the Subscriber’sname will demote Also leachesin Wax, Worsted,Lace, and other
joiner’s
18-ly.
expiration of the Subscription.
Two XX slg- fancy
3l-ly
that no paper will be continued after date.
FartUure.
All advertising bills colleciablequarterly.
largest variety of Cigars and To\f EYEK, JI. & CO.. Dealers in all kinds of Fur- baccos, the cheapest and the best, at
ivl nltnre, Curtains, W’all Paper, Toys, Coffins,
15
Pksbink’s.
paper AdvertisingBureau GO Spruce St.), where Picture Frames, etc. : River street.
advertising contracts may be made for it In
Qioiral Dealer*.
Ik you want a nice dish of Ice Cream go
YORK.

Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
$2.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths published wbitoul charge for subscribers.

lines,

to

shorteuing the distance

Kampen

changes.

From Holland

uow

call the

of March and October, and speciul exam-

V

.....

“

scheme of

ins particulars providedfor by the new and mainly by the aid of foreign capital.
law:
The route selected— several having been
Provision is mad* for two regular ex- surveyedby the government with a view

a
a

“

plated

attention of those interestedto the loliow- willta built with the least possible delay,

a
a
a
a

On

U,0Dth8-

all

aminationB,to be held on the lost Friday of obtainingcongressional aid—

@
a
&
a

_

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

U presumed that

it

have appointedthe undersignedto

l’

*'

Sot.

ready access to tho new school law, the by the constructionof a canal across the
board of examiners of Ottawa county, peninsula of Maryland and Delaware is

1 27
Wheat, white V bushel ............ 1 25
50
Corn, shelled $1 bushel ............
First Reformed Ohurch.
45
Oats. V bushel......................
40
1 00
Buckwheat, $1 bushel .............75
Drug! an! Xeiiclnei.
(TO 85
Bran. A 100 lbs
OB HINTING rUOMPTLT AND NEATLY DONE.
a 21 00
I^OESBURG, J. 0., Dealerlu Drugsand Medi- Feed, V ton ..
<& 1 15
v 100 lb
clues, Paints and Oils, Brushes. Ac. Phy1 80
sician'sprescriptionecarefully puiup: Eighth st. Bariev, $1100 lb .................... 1 20
Middling, $) 100 lb ...............
1 00
Hquareof ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents VfEENGS, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Med Flour, V brl ........................
6 25
ilrs unsertion.and 25 cents for each subse
»
jjL Iclues,FaucyGoous.ToiletArticles and Per- Pearl Barley, $M00 lb ...............
queiit nscrtlou for auy period nufler three r.i m#
Rve W bii«h .....................
80
River street.
Corn Meal $1100 lbs ..............
105
I 8 M. |6 N. I IT.
4 7 AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medl
1 60
Fine Corn Meal P UiO lbs .........
clnes Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Hr.
5 00 I 8 00
3 50
1 Square ............
W. Van Den Bebo’b Family Medicines;Eighth St.
8 00 j 10 00
5 00
..............
8 00 10 00 I 17 00
............
\17ALSH 11 KB E It, Druggist & Pharmacist; a
10 0U 17 00 | 25 0i)
>4 Column .............
full stock of goods appertaining to the bus17 14) 25 00 40 00
..............
25 Oo 40 00 | 65 00 iuess.
1 1
.............
Mr. R. Van
has got all the
"Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
Dreii Makeri.

2
3

A Canal from BalUmora to tho

teachers and sclHxtl officers may not have from the port of Baltimore to the Atlantic

.

Coaalitloa Mtrcbaat.

VAN LANDKGEND’S BLOCK.

OTTO

Inasmuch as

vE GROOT,

|

OmCS:

498.

Baltimore, Aug. 4.— The long contem-

WEEKLY NEWSPAPEE,

mm.m> -

NO.

Our Schools.

Barbiri.

A

WHOLE

1881.

3,

Ayer's Ague Cure has saved thousands

up
day. My mother procuredsome Burdock Blood Bitters; 1 look them as di-

all

of lives In the malarial districts of this
the Load. “Honeydow Bourbon.” -J.
rected, aud have felt no pain since first
R. Cloy.” **8. 8. Mllkr’o Rye.” The Limestone and other countries.It is warranted a
Creek Boar Mash, end ihe flneot lino of Importod certain and speedy remedy, and free from week after using them, and am now quite

fluent in

KORTLANDER BROTHERS.

all

harmful ingredients.

___

__

well.’* Price $11)0, trial size

10

cents.

Holland

^

lengthyroview of

political

declaresthat no Republican can vote for the

Washington, Aug.

Readjusts’candidates, and announces that he
is heartily in favor of tue election of the Dem-

26.

The President is growing weaker, and
expected that the end

ocratic nominees,hoping subsequentlyto resuscitate the Republicanorganization.

, HOLIiAKD CITY. MXCHIGtAS.

fact that fears are entertained of the
formation of abscesses upon the lungs —
a complication that has beou dreaded ever
since tiiu exihteuce of blood-poisompg became

PRESIDENT GARFIELD.

fesnes in that State,

mains

is

nigh. «Hop$

it is

still

re-

the breasts of those nearesthim, but

in

On

the fiftieth ballot, the Republicans it is the hope which exists as long as a spark of
of Chautauquaand Cattarauguscounties, New life remains in the prostrate form. The patient
Yark, nominated Norman M. Alien to succeed is losing strength, and the liquid nourishment
administeredseems to have no strengthening
loren R Sessions a* State Senator.
effect whatever.His mind wandered nearly all
GENERAL.
of yesterday.The trouble appears to arise
The United States steamer Alliance, from the condition of the swollen parotid
THE EAST.
gland. The pus has accumulated in at least
The mental aberration which inspired Commander Wadleigh, arrived at Hammerfeet, half a dozen cells in addition to the one in
Dr. McL Ostrander to commit suicide at Pitts- Norway, on the 26th of July, in search of the
which the incision was made on Wednesday, and
Jeannette and the missing whalers. Comburgh, Pa., a few days ago is said to be owing maufler Wadleigh reports that the Mayors of the inflammation is spreading,it is feared, in
the directionof the brain. All these indito excessive smoking. The suicide was in the
the various districtsof Iceland were furnished cations point to blood-poisoning. One who
habit of sitting for hours puffing at a meer- with a description of the Jeannette,and that
is in a position to know says that the pas which
schaum suppliedwith the strongest “plug” to- they (the Mayorsjjwonldfurmsh the fishermen flows from the wound is no longer of a healthy
bacco. ...A mock fight between the British and
and walrus-hunters
with a description. The ice character, but has become thin and watery ;
the Americans with their French allies took in a northward direction from Hammorfestwas
that it is the exception now when the President’s
place at the soldiers’ reunion at Portland, Me., reportedvery heavy.
mind is clear, and that for a greater portion of
and was witnessedby 40,000 persons.
A cable dispatch states that each day the time his mind is in a wandering,partiallyEdwabd Musgrove, Treasurer of the makes the English harvest prospectsmore and stupid, condition; that there is lo longer
Musgrove Alpaca Company of Chicopee Falls, more gloomy. The weather has turned against hardly a possibilitythat he can live, and that
the final result, it is feared, may be expected
R L, left home a short time ago and has not the farmers at the critical moment The loss Saturday or Sunday. He has vitality^enough,
since turned up. An examinationof his books caused by the recent rains is very great It is
it is believed, to last at least forty-eight hours.
shows that Muscrovomade pretty frog with almost impossibleto gather corn, and it wil. Mrs. Garfield, either blinded by her hope or
the moneys and paper of the company be- soon cease to be worth gathering. The Lon- misguided by the physicians, has not until
fore he' disappeared.It is believed don Times says that a bad harvest . means ab- within a few hours realized that the President
that his stealings are about <40,000.... solute ruin to the English farmer- It means was in so low a state, or that it was possible
The New York Grape-Sugar Company has been also the curtailment of landlord in viloges and that he would die. She was very muen over.
incorporated bv Thomas C. Platt and others, a radical reform of the English land laws.
come when informed how very low he was,
Latest news from Cand&har is that Ayoob and that the physicians feared the worst.
with a capital of $1,000,000. It will have a
Khan’s force is discontentedand rapidly di- Blaine’s midnight dispatch is almost Inpeless.
branch estabhshraentat Des Moines, Iowa.
minishing. He is believed to be contemplating
Musorave, the promoter of the alpaca a retreat to Herat. . .The British herringfleet The only hope he has is in the fact that the
stomach retains a small quantity of liquid food.
works at Chicopee, Mass., has swindled his was lately caught in a gale off Peterhead. Beside that, all is dark. The Presidenthas
Scotland.Considerable loss of life is re- lost, not gained ; bad symptoms have appeared.
partners, Anderton and Dunn, out of $100,000,
ported.
The swoUon gland is red and angry. Other
and the total losses of the firm will be $225,000.
The Standard Coal and Iron Company, symptomsexcite alarm. The mind is wander....At Everett, Mass,, the Union Stove Coming and somewhat beclouded. His strengthis
pany's works binned. Loss. $75,000.
which has been incorporated at Columbus, falling. That is the startling story.
Erie freight trains collided near Cuba, Ohio, states its capital at $75,000,000. Among
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.

.

.

N. Y., wrecking about forty heavily-loaded
cars. Otto Bowers, a fireman, was killed, and
Frank Ayers, an engineer,received fatal inju-

ries.

The

loss is placed at

$50,000.

It is said that the accident was caused by
an engineerfalling asleep from overwork.
Lieut B. Loug Edes and Lieut Lyman G.
Spalding, of the United States navy, were
knlod by the premature explosion of a torpedo
at the torpedo station at Newport, R I. The
bodies of both gentlemen were blownto atoms.
.

.

.

THE WEST.
Gov. Fremont, of Arizona, lias suggested to the Secretary of the Interior an ar-

rangement with the Mexican Governmentto
devote the peninsula of Lower Californiato a
reservation for the Apaches, barring their
egress by militaryposts on either side ____ At
Lexington,Mo., an omnibus niuuing to the depot was stopped by four masked men and the
passengersrobbed of all their valuables.

The Chicago Tribune

says that “late

.

.

its leadersare Oliver Ames

Washington,Aug.

and William P.

Hunt, of Boston,and Samuel Thomas, of Columbus, It is said that the compauy intends
to secure all the property in the
Hocking valley region which can be

puichased at" reasonable

figures

.....

Persons who had in contemplation a trip to
Europe this summer had better prepare to go
in a sailingvessel, or paddle over in a canoe.
The following manifesto issued “by order of
the Central Committee,Chicago,”explains
itself : “ Americans and all friends of Ireland
are hereby warned against embarking upon
any vessel flying the British flag after Thursday, Sept. 1. Many may loach their destination, but none are saje."

Belleville, Out.,

rejoices in the pos-

session of a Chief of Police,Mr.

McKinnon,
who is the champion hammer-thrower of
America. He recently threw a heavy hammer
ninety-eight feet three inches, and a light one
121 feet ten inches. This is said to be better
than any record ever made in America.

WASHINGTON.

reports received from various parts of Kansas

confirm previously published news from that

A letter has been received at Wash-

State to the effect that in consequence of the

ington from Capt, Hooper, of the United

and the unusually not weather
the com crop will not yield more than
one-half of the average,' and may fall

dronght

of the President’s recovery was abandoned, and
he still lives. He may continue to live for three
or four days, the doctors say, but the

To describe the painful anxiety with which
every word uttered by the physiciansto-day,
every look and gesture by the men who are
fighting with death,
re-

vived, would

gladdened by the news that he had one chance
to live. Twice since then has he been down
almost into the depths of death, and
stout hearts trembled,but did not fail.

eral and Confederate Congresses,died at Fred-

ericksburg,Ya ____ The fanners of Kentucky,
with an eye to the failure of the corn crop in
their State, are Hooding the Louisville stockyards with cattle and hogs.

Even

seas in search of the Jeannette,stating that

—the chance that

ing July 81) the total value of imports of merchandiseinto the United States amounted to

the executed

men

were

negroes ____

Four horse-thievesengaged in their peculiar
business near the town of Dolores, Texas, recently, were arrested by the constables,and
while being taken to’ jail wire captured
by a party of persous who sufferedat their
hands. They were then put to death.

A house burned on John

A. Smith’s

farm, near Booneville, Miss., and three colored
children were baked to coals ..... John C. Alexander’s house burned at Carter’s Creek Station,
Tenn., and five colored childrenwere cremated.
....Gov, Hawkins, of Tennessee, on the 29th
ult, addressed to the Governors of all the
States auij Territories a circularsuggesting that
in the event of the death of President Garfield
proclamationsbo issued requesting the suspension of all secular business and the general, holding of fnneral and memorialservices' npon
uniform day and date.....
A Galveston (Texas) telegram says *• ihe city
of Plano is in asbes. Fifty-onebuildings were
turned in two hours. Every business house is
destroyedwith the exceptionof a saloon and a
lumber-yard. Total loss. $100.000 ; insurance.

a

$20,000.” ____ The easterly gale caused a loss of
about $140,000 at Charleston, S. C. Thomas

P. Lesesne, son of Chancellor Lesesne, was
swept from the sea-wall at the battery and
drowned. Three colored persons at Sullivan’s
island were drowned.

One

of

the moat destructivestorms

life

a glimmering spark of vitality always holds ont— bat too feeble and uncertain for human hearts to grasp. The thought
of the grief which prevailedin the sick-room
was sufficientto bring tears to many eyes. A
strong, true and patrioticmad, faded and wasted almost beyond recognition, lying npon his
conch, at times his mind wandering and his
nervous fingers nodding in accord with some
unfathomable symphony of an unsteady brain,
the face disfiguredby an ungainlyswelling,

from which the accumulatedpoison slowly dropped ; departed strength visible in
ahronken features and motionlesslimbs
;

his strickenwife seated by the bedside performing, with loving hands, every comforting
ministration.She who has been the great
supporter of her husband in his trouble,
feeas him as she would feed a child, and gives
no evidence of the agony which is togging at
her heart The physiciansare constantlyby
the sick man’s side watching anxiously for some
new danger to be met, or eagerly looking for
the first manifestation
of a favorable change.
In this manner the hours fly by and night
increase, as the Germans have come to recogfalls withouta sign of hope or a ray of comfort
nize corn as an excellent food.
While it oannot be said that there was much
improvement in the patient’s condition yesterTO REION.
day, it is at the same time true that he did not
Parnell’s manifesto to the Irish elec- lose ground, and that he held his own better
tors of Durham is describedas “ most violent” than was anticipatedby the physicians. He
Ho declares it impossiblefor his party to enter took more than the usual quantity of liquid
into an alliance with any section of politicians food, and assimilated it, and no symp-

Frawley’s gang,

the vicinity of Mechialcsrille,N. Y., were’ arrested near that place after $ desperate encounter.in which about twenty.shots were exchanged, and daring which a deputy Sheriff,

an insarancoagent and a depot master received some severe wounds ...

Washington,Aug. 30.
Francis O. Pease and wife, of Portland, Me.,
The favorable symptoms lu tho President'* arrived in Boston and took rooms in Edinboro street, A few eveningssubsequently
condition which manifested themselveson Sunpistol shots were heard ii* their apartments,
day continuedall day yesterday and up to thi* and the wife was found dead and the huHband
morning. His pulse and temperature showed dying.... The Empire drill works, at Khortsdecided improvement,tho glandular swelling ville, near Rochester, N. Y., valued at $100,000,
reduced considerably,and the wound pre- .were destroyedby fire. About 100 men will be
sented a • healthy appearance. The thrown out of employment through tho depatient took moro than the usui struction of the works.

amount of nourishment, which

he

A horrible tragedy was enacted in
A young fellow

af

peared to assimilatewithout difficulty. Tui
stomach is in good condition, and all the indications point to continued improvement.The
physicians, who had nearly lost hope, are once
moro almost confident. A slight incision in
tho gland was attended with favorableresults. Tho bullet-wound continues to heal,
and tho swollen glaud has diminished.
The administration
of stimulantsvo the patient
has been discontinued. Heretofore there has
been administeredin each cnemata four drams
of whisky mixed with tho yelks of eggs. Tho
physicians felt at tho time liquor was first given
in large doses that it was absolutely necessary
that his system should be quickly stimulated.
The President’s mental faculties are clear, and,
acting with hia improved condition,aid the
work of recovery. While recognizingthat tho
President is still in a dangerous condition, Dr. Bliss said ho felt no hesitation in saying he thought tho chances

Milwaukee the other day.

named Herman Holden, aged

25, shot and in-

stantly killed his stepfather, J. Cramer, and
then fired twice at his mother, both balls producing mortal wounds. Holden camo from SL
Louis, and, after drinking some, went to the
house of hw mother and stepfather* with whom
he was not on very friendlyterms. He picked
a quarrel with his mother, who was lying on
the bed at the time, shootingher twice, as
stated. At tlii* Cramer entereathe door, and
Holden, turning in his track, shot him, the
ball passing clear through the body. Ho then
made his escape.

Dispatches from Charleston,Savannah, and other points along tho South Atlantic
coast, indicateeven a greaterloss

of

life

and

propertyin the recent gale than had been previously "reported.Each sailingcraft coming to
now are in favor of his recovery. nort brings news of death and disaster. The
Dr. Bliss says that tho ball is moving deeper Ions of life will be in the neighborhood of 200.
into tho cavity of the pelvis, probably in the The propertyloss cannot yet be estimated ____
direction of Uie rectum. This downward move- The Doilor of i laree sawmillexploded in Walment he regards as a rather favorable circum- ton county, Ga., killingH. O. Perry and W. H.
stance. Tne ball, he says, will nave to betaken Hammett,owners, and two employes ____ Tho
ont sometime, and can be taken from that part fall of a wall in Hanover slreet, Baltimore,
of the body toward which it is going as easily at
killed three colored laborers aud seriously inleast as it could be taken from its original" lo- jured two others.

Mutilation of silver coins is the subDr. Agnew does not believe that tho President
has lost as much weight as Secretary Blaine’s ject of a circular issued by tho Secretary of tha
telegram to Minister Lowell represented last Treasury. In it he intimatesthat Government
week. Dr. Bliss agrees with Dr. Agnew. aud
officials may refuse to take such coins at their
adds that the patienthas not reached the danface value, but may purchase them by weight
gerous limit of emaciatiou.A man, he adds,
as bullion. Congress will be asked next session
can lose two-fifths of his weight without ento make a law declaring the utterance of mudangering his life.
tilatedcoins illegal
As hope returns,’more'is lenmed in detail of
The steamship Hudson, on her trip
the terribleanxiety of last Friday. It appears
that the surgeons,after the alarming symptoms from New Orleans to Now York, received the
of the morning, decided that it was useless to
officersand crew of the ship Sandusky, bound
longer continue tho struggle, and two of their
number were selectedto wait on Mrs. Gar- from Pensacola to Liverpool. Tho ship had
field and inform her that medical science been wrecked in a gale which lasted three
could do no more, and that she must days, and the crew were taken from
prepare for the worst. The interview which the upper rigging after being seventy-eight hours without food.— The
occurred between these surgeons and Mrs.
Captain and crew of the schooner Lucy
Garfield wiM, if reports are true, bo regarded as
one of the most oramatic incidents in this ex- Wheatley, from Jacksonville,Fla., to Baltitraordinary case. Capt. Henry Marshal, of more, were taken from their vessel which was
this "District, a' friend of
tho““presidenthi a sinking condition.bytlms team stop Chal:
and his family, ijays that Mrs. Garfield mette, from New Orleans, and carried to New
heard the news frith groat com- York. Tho shipwrecked marines had been four
posure,and that, smothering her emotion, she days without food aud water.
arose and said: "Gentlemen,you shall not
Count Baschkoff and Gen. Jiulcreff,
give him up. He is not going to die. He is
two noted Pan-Slavonic Russian politicians,
going to live. I feel, I know it. Go back to
your post, every one of you, and leave it not un- have just publisheda pamphleton the conditil every remedy is exbauHled— until death itself
tion of Russia, tho substance of which was
has set its seal upon him— for I will not- believe submitted to the Czar before his father’s death.
he is dying. Go back and do what you can. The pamphlet admits that wideKpread disYou cannot do more, but do not give up. I satisfaction exists in Russia, aud advocates
am uis wife, and 1 say that we will not give up some kind of popular administration. Its
until the end itself is upon us.’’ Mrs. Garfield publication at this time is apparently for the
has never surrenderedmore than a moment or purpose of showing tho world what tho Czar
two at a time to her grief, and then she has might do if the Niliilistswould let him
retired to her room, and alter a brief absence Bradlaugh has issued a manifesto to the
has returned to her post of duty at the Presi- English ptople in the shape of au address to
his Northamptonconstituents.He announces
dent's bedside.
Washington,Aug 81.
his intention to go to the House of Common*
The President is no better and he is no again next session, and he asks the English jmjople to protect him against unlawfulviolence. .
worse. He remains upon the dead level, where
The entire Radicalparty of the French Chamone of his physicianssaid last night that they ber of Deputies is demanding that Gambetta
hoped he would not remain many days. They, shall accept the Premiership,which it is underof course, hope aud are confidentthat, when stood that President Grevy will offer him....
a change does come, it will be for the better, Fifteen Socialists have been expelled from
but thnf confidenceis not as strong as might Berlin for laboring for the election of Herr
lie desired. The lituationis still one of unBebel to the Reichat*^.
certainty, and there are a few pessimists
who fear that Ihe prospect* are not ae good for
The Scientific American has a ont
his recovery as they seem to be. Another inand description of a new hay-rick which
cision was made in the parotid gland, which
is also used as a shelter for stock. It
resulted satisfactorilyand perceptibly decreased
the swelling. Tne w’ound remains unchanged. consists of two square inclosures with a

_

__

—
.

.

There was & slight rise in the pulse, duo to this passage-way between them, which is
incision. The patienttook his nourishment, covered by a peaked roof, the hay being
consisting of koumiss, milk porridge, and beef placed in the spaces thus inclosed, and
day before, due, doubtless, to the fact that the
tea, quite freely and with apparent relish. He
suppuration through the ear of the parotid ate a small piece of milk-toast. His stomach upon the rafters,being built up as high
of Russia under the third section.... gland removed the pressure from tho brain. continueshealthy, and the phyaxians seem to as
The imion of Italy with Germany and Austria The patient rested more easily and slept more bo rather confident that there will be no more
than on the previousday, and the color of his
The average life of a lawyer is about
is deprecated by Gambetta. He sees in it a
trouble from that source. The conditionof
menace to France, with whom Italy is not just skiu and his general appearance was more the wonnd is healthy. The fact that the ball five years in Ohio— then they reform
healthy. The pulse and temperature were
now on very cordial tonus
. .The Directorsof
has changed its positionand is moving lower aud remove to some other State.
the Bank of England, noticing the continued somewhat higher than on the previous down is considered a favorable feature of ihe
day,
however,
and
the
character
of
tho
shipments of gold to the United States, have
case by the surgeons,and by some is supposed
pus flowing from the wound was not as healthy
raised the rate of discountto 4 per cent
THE MARKETS.
to account for the rally mad'e a few days ago.
as it bad been. There was less of it, and it
The Bank of England refuses to sell appeared to have a watery api«arance. Dr. That the President is feelingbettor and his
NEW YORK.
gold bars for transmissionto this country,but Boynton thinks that this is owing to the Presi- mental facultiesare clear are considered signs Pr.KVM ............................
$7
(»11 2*
of improvement.
Hogs ..............................
6
does all that can be legally demanded in the dent's enfeebledconditionand the thinness of
Tho police yesterday arrested'' another Cotton ............................12#(4 12&
his blood. Mrs. Garfield has not yet lost hope.
Flour— Superfine..................
5 26 (£ 6 00
way of meeting the demands on it for British
She firmly believes that her husband is going “crank” at tho White House gate. It was a Wheat— No. 2 Spring....?.........1 37 ia 1 38
coin. It has reduced the|pricoof French coins. to recover.
poor colored man, manifestly insane. He
No. 2 Bod .................
1 « @ 1 46
Imperialsand Napoleons— the former to $19.79
There was a very touching episodein the was bent upon tho languiuary mission Corn— Ungraded ..................
63 ($ 72
per ounce, the latter to $18.37 per ounce. The
of killing every man who was not a O 'Ts— Mixed Western ..............J®
demand .or
utmana
for gold
gold by
dv ajouico
American ampper.
shippersraj>-|
surGarfield man, and had a long tin can into Pork— Mens .........
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71#
pn»e«tbcE,1rol*anbankor8....lt .» reported;
w7ak aod trembliog Voice, aau£ which he proposed to place their heads. Ho Lard ..............................
CHICAGO.
» that the French camp at Hammanot ; „ c
r00m ;nd get
was arrestedwithout resistance. Dealers in
»aa attacked b, aeveralthouaandArab*, who j
t„ MnJ
^r. nostrums which they claim will be of benefit IIekves— Choice Graded Steers ..... 6 00 « 6 40
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to the Presidentare very numerous here, aud
were repulacd with heavy
I mittcd to stay a little U nger, whereupon the
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at ho feared the time Secretary Blaipo is visited by so many of Hoofl ................
A malicious scoundrel removed some President remarked that
FlourFancy
White Winter Ex... 6 75 (a 7 00
them
that
it
has
become
necessary
to
station
was
at
hand
when
they
should
separate
forrails from the railroadtrack between Frejus
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 5 60 <4 6 00
ever. Mrs. Garfield was severelv shaken by a policeman in citizou’s clothes near his honse
and Agay, France, aud as the train for Nice this last remark, bit, like the bravo, good to relieve him from the annoyance to which he Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............. 1 35 3 1 36
No. 3 Spring .............1 14 ($ l 16
came along the engine and four baggaco cars woman that she is, she mastered her feelings is subject at all times of the day aud night. Corn-No. . ....................... 61
62
Some of the»-e persons are so persistent that it Oa is— No. 2 ....................... 36
were thrown from tho track upon the rocks on and appeared composed.
37
is
necessary
to
remove
them
by
tho
police.
14
1
05
the seacoast. The engineer aud fireman were
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CoL Corkhill, District Attorney at Washing, 1 lH> (4 A uo
The assassin,Guiteau, has written another Barlft— No. 2 ....................
both killed, and nine persons, including ton, has been summoned home from Cape May.
24 (4 28
two ladies, were
were
severely injured.... He says a secret organizationhas plottedto letter to District Attorney Corkhill, in which he Butter— Choice Creamery ........ .
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Freeh ......................
The recent heavy rains throughout Irelaud have
__ Guiteoa
______ from jail and inflict upon claims protectionfrom tho mob. At Book—
take
.17 75 (418 00
PoitK— Mess ......................
caused oreat damage to the crons. This will 1 tun torture which will’ be a warning to assas- the conclusion of his letter he plainHX
ly
shows
that
he
ia
well
acquaintedi
be a bad year for the Irish landlordsto have j ging. Even the jail guards await an excuse to
MILWAUKEE.
with
the
President’*
condition.
for
,
1
28
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1
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Wheat— No. 1 ......
.........
the
**'- rents which they are to collect fixed. | ghoot the fiend, who has had scarcely any sleep
. No. 2 ....................1 26 (4 1 28
he *ays : “ While the Presidentis in this preThe tenants who have leases, and who since the first relapse of the President.
. 59
60
Corn— No. 2 ......................
carious conditiou, I have confidencein no one.
do not come under the operation of
. 35 <4 36
Washington,Aug. 23.
the act, will have
hard time.,..
I look to yon. See that I am securely pro1 03 @ 1 04
Tho ill-feelingbetween Spain and France, Despair bos again given place to hope. Yes- tected." The wretch has also indicated a de- Rtk -No. 1 ....................

who support the

present BritishMinistry,
chargingit with having banished personal libBen Perkins was hanged at Livings- erty from Ireland, and with having
reduced it to a worse condition than that
ton, A!n., for the murder of a colored brother.

Andrew Sanders was hanged at Covington,
Tenn., for murder, and John Mnndy was
hanged at Edgefield, 8. C., for having murdered his wife while laboring under a
fit of jealous rage. All three of

now he has a chance for

States steamer Corwin, sent into the Arctic

$683,972,221. The exports for the same
period were $855,722,371. The imports intogether with a large number of loaded and creased about $40,000,000 over tne preempty freight cars. The loss on the planing- vious rear, while the exports lost about the
same amount
mill and lumber is about $60,000 ; insurance
Mr. Grinnell, the American Consul
$30,500 ____ A Tombstone (Arizona) dispatch
says that Indians attacked the town of Eureka,
at Bremen, reports to Secretary Blaine that
New Mexico, and killed all the citizens,said to
during the first six months of the present year
be about seventyin number.
1.290,000 bushels of American corn had been
The artesian well at Yankton, the first importedinto Germany. Mr. Grinnell says
bored in Dakota, sends 150 gallons per minute a much larger quantitywill be imported during
to a height of fifty feet from the ground, and
the last six months of the year, and that there
pipes wui be laid to supply the city.
is no doubt that the amount will continue to

has

,

could utter conveyed so hitle hope that the
worst would almost have been preferable.
When the President was shot, and the physicians could not tell whether he would live out
the night of the 2d of July, all hearts were

lumber-yard and planing-mill of Hempy k Co.,

representedthe Richmond district in the Fed-

has been

imoossible.The
encouragingwords which they

most

long.

THE SOUTH.
Daniel O. De Jarnette, who

be

Two members of

which has been the terror of the country in

cation.

ished.

below one-third. The farmers of the he had heard nothing of that vessel on the
of the State will be the great- Siberian coast, that ho had discoveredan
est sufferers. lu the newly-settledwestern island near Cape Serdzo and had victualedfor
the winter, if ho found that he had to be out
portions of the State the crop is reportedto be
so
,
good”.... The large packing house of J. C.
Hately, at the Union Stock Yards, Chicago,has
During the past twelve months (end-

Fire in Cleveland destroyed the

mournful

conclusion remains that each day draws him
one day nearer to the grave. The capital is
in mourning.The ontward signs of grief
have not' been yet put on, but all hearts are
as deeply stirred as though the end had come.
The nation ia watching at the bedside of a
dying President,and the vigil is nearly fin-

eastern counties

boeu swept awav by fire. The loss will aggregate about $»00',000.

2f.

Twenty-four hours have elapsed since hope

fully es.abT4ied. One of tho surgophs is reported as haring said that in Houndingthe
President's chest a somewhat dull response was
produced by tho percussion, and that there was
reason to tear that this was indicativeof al^
scess formationon the lungs— a state of things
certain to prove fatal unless speedily checked.

ADDITIONAL NEWS.
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toms of gastric disturbancefollowed.
His mind was clearer than on the
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caused by the refusal of the latter to compensate the Saida sufferers,continues. A Madrid
vailed there. The loss of life and property is journal demands the recall of the Spanish
Minister at Paris..,. Prayers for the recovery
very great. The wind blow over Savannah, Ga.(
the rate of forty miles an hour, unroofing of President Garfieldwere offered up in the
houses, sweeping the sea into houses along the Evaugelical churches throughout England.
wharves,and playing havoc with shade and
fruit treea. An infirmary was wrecked,
Daisy’s Story.
patients barely escaped.
“
Oh,"
said
Daisy to her mamma, “ I
Many of them were badly bruised. Bailing
craft in Savannah bay buffered badlv, mid wuz in the parler last night behind the*
many personaon board perished. The ‘loss of sofy, when the young preacher come in
life among the colored people on the rice planto see sister Kate,* and they did set too
tations slid along the river and hay is reported
close up for anything ; an’ the preacher
U> have been very gfeat All the people on ode
of the islands in the riv^r perished. At Port said: Kafodear, I luv you;’ an Kate
Royal, Ik anfort and oUiat'pomts along the South said ‘ Go,. Jo; ’ an’ then the preacher,ha
Carolina coast hmulreds of pcrxouM are be- kiasedJierright smack in the mouth,
lieved to have perished, and milhoiii of dollars'
and
‘ Dear
Katie, how good the
worth of property was washed away......
Lord
ms
to ns poor sinners
an’ Katie
riome,miiscreaiit»by opening a switch Sunday
night, at Firmadale, on the East Tennessee, said, ‘Go, oof an’ then— an’ then—’ ”
“Well," said her mamma, “you
Virginia and Georgia railroad, caused a freight
, to run into a construction
train which had bum
wick< d child, what did you do ?’’
side-tracked.The engine was wrecked, and
“ W’y mamma, I felt so good, I
the engineerand fireman fatally injured....*
blurted right otit, ‘Let us pray,’ an’ you
The use of sulphur water in the boilerof Henwhich ever visited the South Atlantie coast pre-

.

and the

*

mo;

ry Moody’s aaw-mUl at Ciunpbdlsville^ Ivy., ought to seen them two people, how
eafised au explosionwhich killed the engineer, they jumptup, and I looked at Daisy all
Henry Gaines, and mortally injured Jack scrunched up in a comer. It wuz just
Fletcher and Sara Cook.
too awful, mamma, for any use.” ^
POLITIC A K«
Dairy was not slippered that time.—
Gen. Wickham, of Virginia, in a SteubenvilleHa aid.

.

.
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terday at noon few persons in Washington sire to marry some wealthy Christian lady of
.17 75
.
, . .
expectedthat President Garfield would live good family. .
ST. LOUia
About 100 lettersa day are receivedat the
forty-eight hours. Some even of those about
Wbkat-No. 2 Red ................ 1 87
him had privately begun to make arrangements White House, addressed either to Mr. or
. 63
. 39
os to what they should do after the fatal result Mra. Garfield. During the early stage* of Oats-t-No. 2..
.....
......
. 1 12
should oorrte,but to-day no words have come the President’s illness the letters were
.18 7S
from tbb sick-room but those Of good mostly to him. Now , they are generally adcheer. The Presidentis still improving. Die dressed to Mr*. Garfield,and express the
CINCINNATL
danger Wems to be growing Jee* There writers’ sympathy with her. Most of them tear
136
Wheat.... ...
have been three continuousfavorable bulletins.. the evidenceof being written by persons of in.
67
. 44
Gen. Swajni and CoU Rockwell have 'tele- ferior attainments,but at the some time they
graphed lo their fueud* that the rresid. nt has toutify gonuiuo BAJiiUmcut of tuo pooplo Uyk ........................... 1 13
..

.

•

in their distress.

n

afid Dr. H«mil(on weroltaving
grounds after the .evening
dressing. “Wo are exceedingly hopeful
There must bo atom in all cues, and it may
be this is the crisis, slid that a favorable turn
has come.” Dr. Hamilton expressed similar
views. Dr. Agnew earlier in the day had said :
“ The Presidentnow has more than an even
chance.”
Washington, Aug. U9.
life

White

The President’scondition this morning is
among

decidedly encouraging,and the feeling

physicians, norsee and friendsis that if thU
Improvement can bo maintained for forty-eight
hours there will be reasonableground for con-

fidence in ultimate recovery. Tho one drawback to this hopeful outlook consistsin the
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phvsiciina all ' speak words of* hope.
are i*<Mfoin«ly hdpfefid,*'. wid oDr.
Agnew,*
the

.
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not beeabOJvaUL tor a wepk. SecretaryBlame
has sent a cheering nu*H«fco to Eun.r4». aud tho

®

The Many-Leaved

Clover.

A gentleman residing at SL
sends this

office four

John,
small bunches of

clover leaves, which are quite a curiosity.
He says : “ At the request of Mrs. L.
C. Severance I send the inclosed speci-

men

of four, five, six and seven-leaved
clover, which are quite a botanical curi-

osity. They were

^plucked from a
small sod not $ foot 'square." One bunch
contains sixteen stalks, each with four
leaves of clover ; a secoud eight stalks,
with five leaves; a third, eight stalks,
with six leaves: and a fourth six, with
seven leaves. — Portland Oregonian.
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dent the unfortunate man slipped while
it,

and his

XICHIGA9 NEWS.

to restrain

caught in
STATEMENT .
VW*^4 the rotating flange, was drawn down the HOMING THE AOOHXOATE OF KEAL AHD FEEHOIfAIi
UTATE, AS ASSkSSED IE MICHIGAN a 1881, AND
1 shaft in which it works until ihe knee
AOOREOATB OF BEAL AND PEBAOEiL ESTATE, AS
BT STATE BOABD OF EQUALIZATION
, HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN. • joint was level with the floor. Knowing EQUALIZED
FOE 1881.
that unless something was speedily done
AyjrtqaU of Real
AgartgaU of and Personal Kobis whole body would be ground to
Real and Per- tate% at Kqualued
Tins mining dividendsof Arizona this
counties. tonal £«/<**, by Mate Hoard of
pieces in this machine, he, with pres'near

foot, being

(

year are nearly aa great as those of Cali-

atAmetedln Equalization

for

FACTS FOR THE CURIOUS.

them from changing the plan

of the cemetery and ontung his

lot in

The full capacity
two. His mother-in-lawis buried in the
820 cubio inches.
graveyard.

The Ishpeming Agitator says: “A
tame deer that chews tobacco is one of

of the lungs is

about

About two-thirds of a pint of air is inhaled at each breath in ordinary respira-

the wonders of McFarland’s hill, on this tion.

The skin contains more than 2,000,division of the Chicago and Northwestern
railroad. It will follow for hours any one 000 openings,which are the outlets for
who will give it a chew of tine-cut,and an equid number of sweat glands;

ence of mind that was extraordinary,
1881. 1881.
will endeavor to take it out of a intrson’s
fornia. In all probabilitynext year
The little sea animal called the pholaa
Aleoas. ........... 1^41)2,527.00 12,500,000
raised his body until it reached the Allegsn ...........tf,66'2,-130.0012,000,000 pocket by sticking its nose into it. How penetrates into the hardest rocks ; and
^ Arizona, in the matter of productive
belt which turned the flange, and by Alpent. ..... ,....*.8,016,508.508,100,000 the animal acquired the habit we do not yet ityboring apparatus is simply a
mines, will lead all the other States and
Antrim ...........2,162,872.112,500,000
fleshy Substance somewhat resembling
sheer strength of muscle held the ma- Baraga ........... 639,656.00 1,300,000 know.”
Territories in the Union.
barry ..... ...... 11,332,459.U0 18,000,000
Fletcher,
Pack
k
Co.
’a saw-mill, at a tongue, soft and yielding.
chinery still, thus putting his strength Bay .............. 12,901,183.00 18,000,000
Beniie ...........1,205,680.00 l,500,0i)0 Alpena, is now lit up nights with electric
Mussels swim by a slight opening
The creditors of the Glasgow Bank against the strengthof a twenty-horse- Berrien ........... 12,918,434
15,000,000 lights. The Maxim electrical machine
and
closing of the shells. They grow
Branch ........... 10,261,966.00 17,500,000
have now received 90 per cent, of their power engine. In this condition, with Calhoun .......... 19, 5i7, 766.00 24,500,000 is used and is run by the mill power. by line particles which form around the
.............. 18,667,6 >2.00 16,500,000 There are three lights in the mill and edge. These lines are said to indicate
claims. Of 1,819 shareholders, only 269 his crushed and mangled limb still in Cass
CharlSTOix........ 1,631,271.002,000,000
two on the lumber tract outside. The the yearly growth of the creature. ;
the
machine,
he
held
out
against
the
Cheboygan
....... 2,761,832.003,000,000
remain. The others are ruined. Nearly
Chippewa ........ 1,558,071.002.000,000 lights have each an illuminatingpower
The star-fish is believed to commit
engine
until
he
was
rescued
by
other
600 gave up all they had, and began the
Clare .............
2,377,681.00 2,600,<00 of 200 candles, and the three mill lamps
suicide.
Edward Forbes is responsible
Clinton ........... 16,681,293.00 16,000,000
world again. To the trustees of the workmen, who had come to see what Crawford ......... 936,244.06 1,200,000 light up the mill almost equal to dayfor the statement that a star-fish found
Delta. .......................2,500,000 light. The question of lighting up all
relief fund, which exceeded $1,950,000, was the matter with the machinery.
in the Mediterranean,when attacked, if
Eaton ............ 12,562,796.00 16,000,000
the mills, streets, business houses, opera unable to defend itself, escapes by dropTruesdale,
who
will
recover,
is
about
Eminit ........... 825,893.00 2,000,000
there were 883 applications for aid.
Gj.cnee .......... 19,166,661.00 21,000,000 house and dwellinghouses iu Alpena is ing to pieces. First the arms break off
six feet eight, and weighs 170 pounds.
Gladwin ......... 1,022,900.00 1,200,000 already being agitated with favorable
one after the other, then the disk breaks
Grand Traverae.. 2,439,904.00 8,0u0,000
chances of success.
An Austrian chemist is said to have He is a giant in strength.
Gratiot ...........7,126,921.00 7,000,000
itself into fragments. Not being able
H illt-dale ......... 17,912,619.00 21,000,000
devised a soporific,of which a few drops
During the recent visit of Cole’s cir- to defend itself, as a whole, it kills itself
;

00

.

An attempt will be made

on the head and face will
stupefy a man in a few seconds. Ho

sprinkled

1,619,689.00 2,500,000
4,661,962.00 5,000,000

Houghton ........
Huron ...........
Ingham .......... 16,844,318.09
louia ............. 16,400,291.00

at the next

session of Congress to secure the passage

.............1,102,791.59
laabel'a ..........8,691,736.00
loeco

gave it the name of “Tamer,” and of- of a new bankruptcy law. Such laws
fered to sell

the

..................

Isle Royal
Jackson ........ 18,872,448.00
Kalamazoo .......18.901,030.00
Kalkaska .........
Kent .............

secret of its prepara- have usually been adopted in seasons of

tion to the Austrian

Government. But great business depression, and have

the Government has not only refused proved to be unsatisfactory

when

2,476,991.62
18,016,25100

the

but has ordered the po- commercial conditions have changed.
lice authorities to formally order the in- It is argued now that a law enacted
ventor to discontinue his experiments, when trade is prosjierous, or at least
and to abstain from using in any way normal, will work to better purpose.
his invention or communicatingit to Mr. D. C. Robbins, Chairman of the
New York Chamber of Commerce com
others.
mittee on the subject, advises that unDaniel Woods, an Indianapolisscisder the new law oflicers should as far as
sors-grindor, 104 years old, but hale and
possible be compensated by fixed salaries
hearty still, loves to tell how he went
instead of fees; that the powers of the
from Nova Scotia, where he was born,
Registersshould be increased; that the
to England, to serve under the Duke of
amount of indebtedness required to
to

purchase

Wellington

it,

in

all his great campaigns.

authorizevoluntary proceedings should

,

,

,
A

.
• ,wounds. Since reconsent
America he has
Montre- •

turn

to

al, St.

lived in

Albans, Boston,

New

^

f
J t
of a majority of the creditors in

adelphia

relating to the granting of discharges

should

survivingis 89, and the youngest, by a

greatly enlarged. These

Monroe ........... 14,952,990.00
Montcalm ........

9,366,171.00

Montmorency..... 1,211,247.00 1,250,000
Muskegon ........ 8,586,659.006,500,000
Newaygo ......... 2,508,083.004,000,000

Oakland .......... 24,432,277.00 26,250,000
Oceana .......... 1,736,3.13.00
8,000,000
Ogemaw ..........
1,500,000
Ontonagon .......
2,000,000
Osceola. ...........1,897,
2,500,000
Oscoda ............
1,000,000
Otsego ............
1,600,000
Ottawa ............
8,500,000
Presque Isle ......
1,250,000
Roscommon .......
1,500,000
Saginaw ..........
25,000,000
8<tnllac~ ..........8,890.273
6,000,000 ized.
Schoolcraft.......
2,500,000
Shiawassee........ 11,937,044.00 13,500,000
Doubtful Praisei
SL Clair .......... 18,058,363.00 15,000,000
The late Archduke Francis Charles of
St. Joseph ........ 15,994,663.00 18,000,000
Tuscola ...........
9,000,000 Austria, father of the present Emperor
Van Buren ....... 12,697,438.00 14,000,000
Washtenaw ....... 29,024,665.00 30,000,000 and brother-in-law of the great NapoleWayne. ...........110,693,130
130,000,000 on,
Ferdinand
over the
Wexford ..........
3,000,000

2,481,034.41

00

receive the careful attention of Con-

1,935,86100

President of gress.
Totala ........ $669, 344,

the Cincinnati

Lodge of Knights

-283.55 1810,000,000

of the

Clara Louise Kellogg deserves the
Pyramid, and the Widow Porter was
The Canadian populationof Flint has
Vice President. The society aimed at ‘hanks of the public for the plain and organized a Lacrosse club.
unequivocal manner in which she has
social improvement, aud under all these
A company to build water-works has
exposed the shameful fact, long known been organized at Adrian.
ciicumstauces it was natural that the
to a few, that the career of many AmeriThe Menominee Iron Works have
widower and widow should agree to
marry. Belknap is a dentist, and he ! cn“ Birls 'vho 8° 10
Po- been destroyed by fire. Loss, $11,000 ;
no insurance.
made the finest possible set of false ! Pose
« musical education
The Twentieth Michigan infantry
euds iu the complete overthrow of their
teeth for Mrs. Porter, so that she might
will have their annual reunion at Eaton
moral nature. Regarding this matter
look her best as a bride. His daughter
Rapids, Sept. 28.
Mias Kellogg says: “ Now comes the
For the first time in the history of
lent her $400 worth of diamonds, to
worst phase of the whole affair,and Dotroit, the street laborers were paid
further beautify her for the wedding.
what I am about to say I say as truth, off in
in gold
ffnld the other day.
But when she had been thus embellished,
after the most careful investigationof
Montmorency
county has about fifty
she ran away with the teeth and jewels,
the fact. As a rule, the poor girl finds families, and has neither church, postaud the police have not been able to
office nor school house.

Itol?

of

cus to Pontiac, Oakland county, Mr.
Durkee, an old resident of the town,
perambulated the fair grounds, accompanied by a man who had accosted him
on the necessity of looking for and
keeping an eye (his own explanation)on
the gamblers, etc., which usually accompany the larger exhibitions. But he
himself was joined by three men, who
volunteeredto instruct him in, the art
and mystery of making money by threecard monte. The men then walked to a
tent in a retired spot and engaged in a
game merely for fun, at which Mr. Durkee became an expert in a very short
time, his winnings being about *$3,000,
This good fortune excited his cupidity,
and, upon a hint from one of the men
that he (Durkee) might as well play in
earnest, he started down town and drew
$1,000 from the bank, with which he returned to his instructors, staked it on a
card and lost it. An hour or two afterward he made the fact known to the
officers and search was made for the men,
but they had departed. Mr. Durkee is
about 80 years old, a cute bargainer,
and of active habits, and has no sympathizers, being the last man whom it
was thought could be so easily victim-

7,712,647.00

modifications are important, and should

second wife, 23 years old.

Widower Belknap was

be

244.80

2,868,075.80

Menominee....... 1,767,862.25
Midland ..........2,113,221.00
Mitsaukee ........ 1,619,558.44

00

,

that the discretionary power of the court

and Indianapolis.He has
seventeen children,of whom the eldest

00

1,403,955.71
1,086,482.00
....................
8,121,480.00

749,468.00
1,162,548.00
6,833,087.00
1,029,825.99
1,17^32.14
20,914^01.00

number and three-fourthsin value; and

York, Phil-

693,971.00

2-20.00

I

control of the court, nor without the

his

Lapeer ........... 12,136,504.00
Leolaoaw .........
Lenawee ......... 26,837,269-00
Livingston...... 12,35.%4I7
Mackinac .........
Macomb.'. ........ 16,010,686.09
Man la tee ..........
Manltou
Marquette ........
Mason ........... a,lf>:>,
Mecosta ..........

•905,693.01
1,414,972.00

the dischargeof the bankrupt out of the

cuts, a saber stab in the eye and eleven

Keweenaw ........ 619,263.18
Lake .............
1,921,042.00

.

He took part in forty battles and skirbe at least $1,000; that composition setmishes, incluilingWaterloo. During
tlements should not be allowed to take
his long service he received 132 sword
pistol or gunshot

16,000,000
16,000,000
2,000,000
4,000,000
100,000
27,000,000
23,000,000
2.600,000
38,000,000
800,000
2,000,000
13,000,000
1,000,000
27,5(0,000
15,000,000
2,500.000
15,000,000
8,500,000
250,000
5,000,000
8,000,000
8,500,000
2,500,000
8,000,000
1,800,000
18,000,000
9,500,000

when

:

in the

Bishop Philip Klingen Smith, of the

Mormon

end that she has

little hope of ac-

quiring public success;aud I say that
1

she is too often

set upon by

a certain

church, who was mysteriously unscrupulous set of men infesting these

Physically the ape is enough like a
to be his brother. The skeleton of
ai)es generally, if we except the tail, has
about the same number of bones as man.
The proportionsof its parts, except in
minor instances, are also such as in man.
Nor are their shaptu, except those of the
jaws and haunch bones, greatly different. The same rule of resemblance

man

holds tliroughout all their structure.

The effectsof professions and trades
on mortality are great, the term of life
varying from 65 years 11 months for
clergymen to 40 years and 10 months for
lithographersand copper engravers. In
England, according to the census-office
statistics, the duration of life has been
found most defective among the steelworkers, polishers and grinders, and
next to these the life of the collier — that
fearless delver in the bowels of the earth
—is least secure, owing greatly, no
doubt, to the occurrence of accidents in
mines.
A California hunter had occasion to
cross a very wide and rapid stream.
Among his dogs wore a terrier and Newfoundland.’Die terrier refused to enter
the water, and the Newfoundlandtried
several times to lead him in, by bodily
plunging ia and wagging his tail in a
confident manner, but the terrieronly
kept further from the stream. At last,
disgusted by the timidityof the little
cur, the big dog rushed at the alarmed
terrier, seized him by the neck and
jumped into the

torrent with

him. The

terrier yelled “ mnrdor ” and “police ”
in the most expletive language known

would make a bad Emperor.” The
Archduke had a sharp tongue when o&” to the canine tongue, until the Newcasion demanded. The brilliantbat con- foundland deposited him safely on the
ceited pianist, Leopold von Meyer, once

other side.

played before him a difficult composition, to the rather too-evident satisfac-

to

tion of the pianist himself. It was very

warm, and Herr von Mayer was somewhat exhausted by his exertions. His
heated face and unlimited conceit were
too much for the ArchduKe, and when

day. ;

find her.

made

crown to him in 1818, declinedthe honor in favor of his son with these words
“I am a good Viennese citizen, but I

in detail

‘1"* frtist,with

^

manifestseU-complacenj‘un ‘or pra'se, Francis

^

?har e* B“c“st‘0«11/T
: "I
heard Ihalherg,and I have listened to
Liszt (profound bow from the pianist),
and I must say that neither of those
eminent artists (here Herr Mayer exeM. B. Thum, of Newark, Gratiot coun- cuted the most obsequious of salutaty, has a well full of young fish, but tions)— I repeat it, that neither of those
where they came from is a mystery.
famous masteis — perspiredhalf as freeA Stanton girl endeavored to commit ly as you do.”

The

Icelanders are said, at

one

time,

have taught bears to jump into the
sea and catch seals. The China birds
are equally well trained ; for at a signal
they dive into the lakes and bring up
large fish, grasped iu their bills. In
Greece the fishermen use branches of
pine, steeped in pitch, aud lighted ; the
inhabitants of Amorgos used cypressleaved cedar, which served, when lighted, as a flambeau ; and the Chinese fish
in the night with white-painted boards,
placed in a manner to reflect the rays
of the moon upon the water doubly.
Ihese attract the fish to the boat; when
the men cost a large net, and seldom
fail to draw out considerablequantities.
Anchovies are fished for also in a similar
manner.

murdered recently, was one of the wit- cities who will do all in their power, un- suicide with a dose of laudanum because
nesses against Bishop Leo in the Mount- der promise of engagements, to lead her a young man refused to take her to a The Underground World of Englandain Meadow massacre trial. “ I know,” away where her associations will be such dance.
The proposed tunnel between England
“Let the Fool Remain/’
said Smith, after giving his testimony, that she will be morally destroyed.
Mr. Septimus Brightly was an aristo“ that the church will kill me, sooner or Even if she has a gool, but not great,
made for the open prairie,where he was ing statistics in regard to what maybe crat aud a man of rank. He had held
many offices of honor and of profit, and
later, and I am os confidentof that fact voice, she can probably obtain no pub- with difficultyrecaptured.
called the undergroundworld of EngA Mrs. Cotton, living near Detroit, land. According to these figures the he deemed himself well worthy of all
as that I am sitting on this rock. It’s lic appearance except on two conditions
honor that had been conferred upon
only a questionof time ; but I’m going —she must buy her way in or she must found a couple of burglars in her cellar, number of persons employed in English
and shot one of them in the breast and mines, many of whom live in them con- him.
to live as long aa I can.” There is little submit to the demands of those influenThis was the man who, somewhat late
then ran for help, but when she returned stantly, is more than three hundred and
in life, took to himself a young wife.
reason to doub that death came to him tial friends of the managementwhose both had disappeared.
seventy thousand; in other words, there
The woman whom he had thus chosen to
in the anticipated manner. Pity will be word is law at the theaters/ This is
A girl at New Haven, Gratiot county, are men, women and children below the honor was several years younger than
surface
of
British
soil
sufficient
to
form
blunted, however, by the fact that he plain speaking,but I tell you my inves- works in her father’s garden to pay for
himself. Bhe was five-and-thirtyand he
one of its largest cities of the second rank.
was himself a cruel participantin the tigations, the stories and tears of poor the use of a horse to go and get her
five-and-flfty.
young man Saturday nights and take The length of tunnelling in which they
However, though younger, she was a
massacre. His own son says that, be- girls who came to me in Italy and told
labor is set down at the extraordinary
him back Monday mornings.
widow,
and possessedof considerable
ing ordered by his father to kill a young me their sad tales, made me vow that I
figure of nearly fifty-ninethousand miles.
A Bay City night watchman got mad
wealth. And she was quite handsome,
The
deepest
gallery
is
at
the
level
of
girl, he refused, and that the father would open my mouth and speak of this and resigned when the boys stole his
also, beside being intelligent,witty and
twenty-eighthundred feet These facts
through the land when I came home.”
then clubbed her to death.
hat and club and tied his feet together
vivacious.
and figures are adduced in support of the
while he slept on his post. There are
She had but one failing,one drawback,
practicabilityof constructing and operatsome things that even a policeman won’t
in the HonorableSeptimus’ estimation :
The death of Spotted Tail brings to
ing the Channel tunnel. The depth of
She Mice a Mistake.
stand.
she was Scotch by birth, and retained
the Channel, it seems, is nowhere more
light a romance of tragic interest in
A woman ‘ while picking blackberries
much of her native idiom and accent, of
An individualin a dress coat, ornathan one hundred and eighty feet, and
connectien with the favorite daughter of mented with a sparse array of brass but- four miles south of Sears, Osceola counwhich habit her husband tried to break
taking this as a basis it is estimatedthat
the old Sioux chief. Shortly after the tons and a star, and a single stripe across ty, was startled to find that she bail the lowest part of the tunnel would not her.
some company she had no idea of seeMore than once Mrs. Brightly had
war, a battalion of the Second Dragoons his cuffs, was sweeping and circling
be more than two hundred feet from the
about the room iu the last of the new- ing— a couple of bears. The bears were surface. If the engineer’sfigures and begged of her husband not to borrow
was ordered to Fort Laramie, and there
step waltzes, and naturallyattracted at- not alarmed at all, but it was very dif- theories be correct the project is not only trouble on account of her speech ; but
Lieut. Brockhurst Livingston, of the tention. He was introducedto oue blue- ferent with the other party.
she laid it upon him most emphatically
practicable but simple.— iVeu; York.
that he should not, under any circumwell-known New York family, saw and blooded young lady, who stiffly informed
John Albert Marin, son of John
_
stances,
allude to her peculiarity of proloved the dusky girl and found his pas- him that she was not dancing that even- Marin, of Elk, Sanilac county, was ridnunciation
in public.
ing, and froze up his further utterances ing a horse to marlet, when the horse
Captain Holden, who has recently
sion reciprocated. The young officer
Fora time after this all went well
with an icy stare. As he left, she turned ran away from him, throwing him off removed to Cincinnati from Marietta,
took her to his house and she bore him with celestial ire in her countenance and and stepping on him just below the
Ohio, has been an enthusiastic collector At length, however, the autocrat manifested himself. It was at an evening
a son; but Livingston’s health failed
short ribs. He lived until the next day. of spiders ever since his college days.
*'•
“How dare they introduceaPullman- Frank Moore, of Mt. Clemens, went In the pursuit of this singular fancy he party, given by himself and wife, where
and he was ordered to Europe, where
many notables were present.
car conductor to me? The impudence
crow hunting early in the morning, and has collectednearly 25,000 specimens
his mind became unsettled and he died.
In the course of the dinner the lady
Think of my dancing with him 1 ”
embracing
4,000
species,
from
all
parts
when he returned his wife having finThe Sioux girl died of a broken heart in

Herald. _

said:

I

“My

dear, ignorant, land-lubberly
1866, after learning of his death, and lass from the interior ” said the conwas carried to Fort Laramie by her vulsed recipient of tne angry burst,
“ don’t you know he is a Master of the
father and there buried. Her grave is
United States navy, the greatest social
still annually decorated with flowers by
swell that breatlies,always excepting
the soldiers. The mother of the youug that most magnificent and god-like
officer has sought to find and educate creature, a Lieutenant of marines ? ”
“I don’t believe it” she said, orimhis son, but the Sioux, either because
they have lost sight of him, or because
they wish

to

keep him, give no trace of

his whereabouts.

A man named Truesdale was detailed

ished her breakfast was kneeling saving of the world. They are arranged in glass
her morning prayers. As he opened the bottles, with labels giving name, coldoor dragging the gun behind him, the lector, and locality. California furnished
door swung abut, hitting the hammer of 5,000 specimens, and New England as
the gun, which was discharged, the whole many more. One species is represented
charge lodging in one of his wife’s legs. by 108 specimens frdm all parts of the
A remembranceof the great forest United states, showing how much effect
environment has in modifying form.
fires of ten years ago has recently been
The collection is supplemented by a full
raised in the discoveryof the bones of
soning. “Where’s his sword and his
and complete catalogueof the literature
Hugh McCafferty and son, who perished
gold lace and trimmings ? He has borof the subject, comprising abont 70,000
rowed that coat from his waiter and miserably near ' White Rock, Hnron referenceson 10,000 cards. This valuacounty. With the bones were found
sewed the buttons on the tail of it himble contribution to the studv of this littlebuttons, a jack-knife, pair of spectacles
self, or else he is a conductor.I know
known ' branch of natural history he
and case, and other articleswinch were
he ia a fraud when I see him walk.”
hopes to complete and publish at an

recognized

by

those acquainted with

Argument was powerless to convince
McCafferty as belonging to him.
in a Kansas City elevator to shovel grain
the young woman that she had commitA stNOULAB lawsuit has been begun at
from one of the bins to the chute. ted social suicide and committed^ the
Through this bin ran a perpendicular biggest blunder of the season, or that Detroit, by a Catholic named Peter

early day.

The only amaranth flower on earth is
virtue ; the only lasting treasure, truth.

the modestly-ornamented coat was really Gruber against Bishop Borgess and the —Gowpcr,
what officers eall the “social ” uniform, Rev. Georges Godes, the latter having
tached to the shaft by a belt, was kept and not the gorgeous garment of full charge of St. Alban’s Church and graveHouses more than 150 years old are
yard. Complainant wants an injunction said to be numerous in Rhode Island.
constantly in motion. By some acciGfcfe.

flange-screwelevator, which, being

at-

dress.-^

called to

a

away the

servant and bade him take
fools (her pronunciation of

fowls).

Said her husband, very pompously,
and uointedly
“ You mean fowls, my dear 1”
:

“Oh, yes,” she returned with a
charming smile

then to the servant :
fowls
and let the fool remain I”
It is doubtful if he ever ventured
upon a like experiment again.— Afeur
York Ledger.
;

“John, you may remove the

^

A most improbable story is going the
rounds, credited to the Sedalia, (Mo.)
pto, in which it is alleged that a woman in
that city has fallen in love with her husband. 12 the press does not let up onsuch
stories as thi». it if only a question of
tine when the public will lose all confidence in any statements whatever.Peek’s San.

/

HOLLAND CITY HEWS.
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1881.
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I,

Harry

Van

Zee, formerly 'associated

businesswith

in

my

father, at Holland,
friends

and acquaintancesto

at the

call

BOSTON SHOE STORE.

AKfiHIOAN ENTSBPRZSE.

my
on me

Mich., respectfully invite all

06 Canal

PER DAY,

$25 TO $50
Can

made by using the
Celebrated

easily be

str.,

when in Grand Rapids. I guarantee to

a

great show of desire

for absolutefairness all round tbay
ranged it so

WANTED—

ar-

that the proof-sheets of their

labors should be given out in Euglund

Reliable agents in every

town of the Union, to sell the best Lithograph Pictures,ever published. Address:

,

simultaneously to all publishers,, both H. M. Buhrman, 128 Monroe
Amci lean, ignoring the fact Rapids,

British and

that by this arrangement,if it

fogy notions, the Euglish printers

Magnlficant rosewood case elegantly finished,8 strings.7 H Octaves,fall patent
enntante agraffes, our new patent overstrung scale, beautifulcarved leas and Ivre
heavy serpeutlne and large fancy moulding roniid case, full iron frame, French Grand *ction Grand

0

tell

cases, likewisea perfect force of

compositors. Every printer coufd

from the characterof the work the

quality and quantity of type that was
needed and the force that was required to

a week. All

set up the matter In

this

knowledge was brought to bear, and both

men and

Grand

material were shipped to Eng-

I

I 0
I "Z

0

LC

I

Th-.s

pre-

paired to demonstrate the

fact.

yenrs*

O
Ml II N
V
1 IllllUu
,
V V
III 1 II ft

•ASP

either

IFOR

range in

3

size

INCH TO 4 1-2 FEET IN
DIAMETER,

Heroes i Plains,
By J.W. Buell.
Embracing the Live? and wonderfuladventures
of Wild Bill, Buffalo Bill, Kit Carson, (’apt. Payne.
Capt. Jack, Texaa Jack, California Joe. And
other ceb-liratedIndian Fighters, Scouts. Hunters,
and Guides. A true hlstoiical work of thriving
adventures on the plains,and in western progress
and civilization. Fights with Indians! Grand
Buffalo Hunts I Desperate Adventures!Narrow Escapesl Wonderful shootingand Kidirgl Wild life
iu the Far West! tsF”100 illiistraiions!
Irt FullPage Colored rPlates I A grand book for Agents.
Out sells everything. 648 pages, price $2.n0.
Agent's completeoutfit 50 cents. Outfitaud copy
for $2.00. Write at once for agency, or terms

“ripU"

New York

and

kinds

satisfactorily in all

of Earth, Soft Sand and Limestone,

anteed to

Wells

of

our Organs contain no

make
in

up

Bogus

sets

of Reeds, or

*•

Dummy

” stops, as do many other*.

We make no

given the fullest satisfactW Organ CutalTO miife’JWJ. Id’ nd very 0r8an
Aiipi-r ...I*.*
.v. **®torJrand Warerooms,57tb St and 10 Ave.

,
SI.

J

of

‘

and

and

Con-

•

guar-

21-8mo

the very best

Quick Sand. They

construction, easily operated,
durable, and acknowledged as

the best and most practical
CUB. BERDAN'S MUSIC HOUSE,
254 Woodward Avo., Detroit,
Cornets and Band Instrntnent* of every descripPianos and Organs at wholesale and retail.
Orchestra. Band and Sheet Mnslc. The most complete stock In Michigan. Catalogues sent free.
O. F. BERDAN,
2M Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Machine extant. They are endorsed by some

ctf

Grain Drills

the highest

tion.

Address,

State Officials. We contract

2&-26w

for prospecting for Coal, Gold,

Dr. Merwin's Electro-Magnetic
Battery.

Silver, Coal Oil

and

all

kinds

of Minerals.

forms belongingto the Apple-

Also for sinking Artesian Wells

on board and

and Coal Shafts,

the type returned to its boxes. The plates

went

_
*•

i

are light running, simple in

of other publishing houses eager for their

tons had been stereotyped

^

JUBILEpRfiANSsis^s&s

successfully

she was met by a horde of representatives

copy. The

tUp‘ec' ,or “‘“V

with stool and book, only $87-as one organ sold sells others. PoaitivAlr no rlAvtn+tnn

They will bore

glomerate Rock,

space was occupied, the cases were set up,

the steamer arrived in

^

REQUIRED DEPTH!

Builders’ Serpentine

were shipped as
ordinary passengers. As soon as land
was lost sight of, and no chance of
telegraphic communicationto either end
of the journey was possible, the hired

When

C“U'°S“'

I'laU°

Celiiu-Forte’ Expression,Treble-Couple. Ceieetlna,Bass Coupler. Grand Organ, (which throws on the
enliCa power V/|j>oinstrament,| Rif^i Knee Stop and swell, Lett Knee Stop and Swell. Height 70ln •
I.englh.47 in.; Width, 24 In.; W eight, boxed, 350 lbs. The case Is of solid wn’.mit, veneered with

and will bore to any

be put to, and the typos

mutter, mutter, mutter.

All strictly

Bituminous Stone Coal, SHFFT M
I‘.,lc,c-Cn,al0?n®
Choice pieces sent for 3c. stamp. This
muslcaTLTOfl^^^ “‘ddrels, P0Ra,ar mu‘lc of lhe day and every variety of
and Illustratedcirculars, to N. D. Thompson Slate, Hard Pan Gravel, Lava,
& Co., Publishers, Piue Street, St. Louis, Mo.
MENDELSSOII N PIANO CO., P. O. Box 2058, New York City.

should

and the familiar cull of “Copy!” whs
heard issuing from the foreman’s lips.
One can fancy the boss calling out, “Look
here, who’s got that last take of the
Sermon on the Mount!” and the reply,
“I’m setting up Ananias, you old”—

.(wi,h 9,t001- C'°Jcr

nevZ

and bore very rapid, They

space on a fast return steamer was engaged
it

^

^ Book>fiubt-clapr and sold
actonr prices.These Pianos mado ono of the
displays
the

MP0

Man, Horse or Steam Power,

should not be excited. Then necessary
without explanation as to the use

t0

atwbo.esaleI
finest
at
ne«,en.W 0vhEx i b ™,n‘ fl!ld.werVna,i]m(m'‘1J rocromendedfor the ‘Highest
Honors. The squares contain our New Patent Scale, the greatest Improvement In
Hn,0rr"lV,{,‘v xil 10
v8Ctt,e Uprightsare the Finest in America. Positively

1

f

5‘A)

land by various steamers, so that suspicion

to the perfection of the Instrument

Wd
*”• $245
money with order

1

They are operated by

^

Piano will be sent on test trial. Please send reference if yon do not send

w arrantcu for five

and are

it,

Offer of

28-tf.

$cur lulwrtisnncnts.

or niue days' start on their

ago they selected a perfect outfit of type

skilled

str.,

would

American brethren. The Appletons of
New York knew a trick or two, and proceeded to put one in practice. Weeks
and

Mich.

had been

adopted exactly according to their oldhave had eight

We mean

Grand

Piano for only $245.

haVb™en*addefrtCt ®Ve,y fmProvcraeut'vh'ch can ,n an* way

--

-----

a

00.,

Organs.

HPictnos
etnei
$880
Grand
CIVIC Q

WELL AUGER AND

the Commissionof Revision kept the No. 06 Canal str. Or, if you need clothresult of their labors secret. They knew ing I will direct you to the best and
that they had American publishers to deni cheapest place. I will save you the ex- In any Part of the Country.
with and American daring and energy to pense of traveling ten times over. 28-tf
encounter. With

Will make, for the next 60 days only,

Square

Another and very remarkableexhibition save you from 25 to 40 per cent on each
of American enterprisehas come to light dollar,and sell you nothing but reliable
through the publication of the Revision of solid goods. Do not forget where I can
the New Testament. With infiuite care be found-at the BOSTON SHOE STORE,

#

MENDELSSOHN PIANO

&c. We

nish Engines, Boilers

to the publishinghouse, aud

at the

W_

Hardware Store of

C. 3VCELIS.

also fur-

Wind

Horse

Mills,

within twenty-fourhours the perfected

Hydraulic Rams,

books were being issued to the news-

Brick Machines, Mining Tools, Port-

dealers by the hundred thousandat a time.

able Forges Rock Drills and Machin-

lands

ery of all kinds.

about 24 inches taller, and that the yield of grain was increased thereby
about 25 per
J
Our intention is, to use it again next year.

no doubt cost a heap of money and
much brain to conduct this skillful operation, but it will pay and pay largely.
“And why,” says the adroit speculators,
“should not the word of God, according
to the latest revision,be profitable in a
temporal as well as a spiritual sense?” It
is very likely that copies of the American
edition will be sold In England before the
It

sleepy British printersget the work bound.

— y. 7. Corretp.St. L. Globe Democrat.
,y

*

'•

Notice.

The annual meeting of

the Public

Schools of the City of Holland, of the

Good active Agents wanted

may

lawfully come before

informationfree. Address,
W. R. HER WIN, M. D., Detroit, Mich.
29-eow-ly

at the

J.

Van Landegend

Copper. Tin and Sheet Iron worker; plumber
and s.eam fitter; does all kinds of sheet metal
work o order, or rrpairlng.Also driven Wells
put down, and old pumps repaired.Stoves re
paired and put up, e,c . etc. Inquireat the HardwarealoreofJ. R. Kleyn, Holland, Mich. 35-tf

A Lecture to Young Men
ON THE LOSS OF

Union School building, on Monday,

at

the 5th day of September,

MANHOOD

o’clock

in the evening.
Dated, this 24th day of Aug., A. D. 1881.

A Listan

the Nature,Treatment,and Badleal Ci
of Seminal Weakness, or Spt-rmatorrhtEa.indne
Isaac Fairbanks,
by Self-Abuse. Involuntary Emissions,Impotent
Sec'y of the Boardof EducitioT).
Nervons Debility,and Impediments to Marria

n

The Law of Kindness
Is universal; it effects all the

human

may be even
found in patent medicines. Some are

family, all animals, and

drastic,

and the patient is obliged

to sutler

paius worse than the disease; hut iu cases

of

obstinate constipation,dyspepsia,

there

is

no remedy so kind, so gentle in

Us effects, and yet so satisfactory,as Bur-

dock Blood Billers. Price ii.OO, trial
size 10 cents.

James Pearson, 28 Sixth

on

Book.” Ac.
Tne world-renowned author, in this admirab'
Lecture, clearly proves from his own expel
icnce that the awful consequencesof Self-Abus
may be effectuallyremoved without dangeroussm
gleal operations, bougies, instruments, rings, <i
cordials;pointing out a mode of cure at once cei
tain and effectual, by which every sufferer, no mai
ter what his conditionmay be, may cure himse
cheaply, privately aud radically.
tlT This Lecture will prove a boon to thousand
and thousands.
Sent under seal. In a plain envelope, to any a<
dress on receiptof six cents or two postage stampi

WE UAVE ALSO A SURE CURE
WORM. Address

Household Words.

FOR TAP.

The OnlterweU Medical Co.,

Street, Buffalo,
11

your Spring Blossom
for myself aod family, and think it invaluable as a household remedy, for

Ann St.Ncw York. N

.

Y.

;

Post-Officebox, 458(

says: “I have used

STEAMER

regulating the bowels, liver and kidneys
I shall

never be without it.” Price 50

cents, trial bottles 10 cents.

Fanny Shriver

ffpwial

Will make

Closing

Ont

FARMING IMPLEMENTS, such
Plows, Spring Harrows,
Drills, etc., etc., at the

1,

C.

MELIS.

i860.

felt hats, for

D.

BERT8CH.

Look out for a new stock of the most
beautifulfancy ribbons ever brought to
town, in the store of
D. BERTSCH

.

Fine smoking and chewing tobaccos
on hand

at the novelty store of

E. 8.

WANTED— A
for a family of

tion inquiie

DANQREMOND.

small house, or rooms,

two. For

at

TWO TRIPS BAILY

5UPPLT DEPOT,

-

State in what paper you eaw

TO
TM

Great

further informa-

THIS OFFICE.

C. Mel

is,

at Holland, on part

W. DIEKEMA.
F.

Town Holland, Mich., July

MISSOURI.

this.

$1,000

21-ly

OTHER,
EXCURSIONS
SPECIALLY CONTRACTED FOR.
For ratcs.oraccommodationsaddress the proprietor

EaropeanReaieay-Dr.
].

P.

PFAN8TIEHL.

’

27-tf

FORFEIT!! QTARTLING
DISCOVERY!

O

Cure Depot, Coaticook. P. Q. Canada.

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.

ANGER CURED

B, Simpson's

without the use of the Knife.

ory. Fains In
Back or Side
and diseases
that lead to

A viotim of youthful Imprudencecausing Premature Decay, NervouaDebility,Lost Manhood, etc.,
having tried in vain every known remedy, has diecovered a simple self enre. which be wiU send FREE
to his fellow-sufferers, addresa J. H.
43 Chatham HU, K. Y.

(Any paper can publish thlafor $6 per year, with
note nnd paper sent regularly.) 1-ly

ibis

REEVES.
i-iy

flUTrn >".000 m SHEW BfClEYES, of which I
VTHR I C II m^ke BuckeyePile OlnUntnLWarrrt te

yf

:ir<t

cur# I

ilti.

AJdrcii with .ttinp,

Dr. J.

N. Teller,SL

I.ouli. M*.

Consnmpt’n
Insanity and

an

early
grave. The

with-

HpeciflcMedi
cine Ip being

used

_____

wonderfulsuccess.
Pamphelts sent free to all. Write for them and
get full particulars.
Price, Specific,per package,or six packages
for $5. Address all orders to
J. B. SIMP&ON MEDICINE CO.,

Buffalo.N.Y.

Soldin Hollandby D. R.

Mrknos.

51-ly.

Mortgage Sale.
r\EFAULT

having been made in the conditions
of a mortgage executedby Dirk Kulper and
Adriana Kulper, his wife, to Mary Metz, dated
Sep-ember twenty-fourth, 1877, and recorded in
the Register's office of Ottawa county, cn October
ninth, 18m. In Liber 8. of mortgages! pag- 80S; on
which mortgage there is claimeddue, at this date,
one hundred sixty four dollars aud sixty cents,
and nosuit or proceedinghaving been Instituted
at law to recover the debt secured by said mortgage. or any part thereof; Notice is, therefore,
hereby given, that said mortgage will be foreclosed
by sale at public vendue, of the mortgaged premisca, to-wit: the east half of lot numbered three,
In block llfiy-flve.city of Holland, Ottawa county,
Mlchl pin, at ttio front door of the Ottawa County
Court House in the Cltv of Grand Haven, on
October third, 1881, at one o'clock, alternoon, to pav the sum due urn said mortgage,with
Interestand
Dated, July llltb,1881,
MARY METZ, Mortoactt,
J. C. Poar,
J3-18w

IJ

costs. r

•
Altoi-ney.

EARS

-MILLION!
Eahm

Foiltivilj Satinet the

of

Betrlar.&ni
Cara far Satf&ait

M'i
it ‘.he

Ism

only

HENRY CLEMOKT. Almonte, O., says be was so thoroughly disabled by Chronic Rheumatism tint
he used two bmtles, and is radicallycured. *
8. A. HEWITT. Monterey,Mich., saya it works like a charm, and can't be beat for Coughs, Colds,
Rheumatism and Neuralgia.
J. W. Miller,Columbus, 0., says that a couple of doses cured his child of diphtheria, after all other
remedler had failed.
JOHN WAERNER, 1173 Michiganstreet, Buffalo,says he had been troubled for years with Rheumatism of the knee, but Eclcctric On has cured him thoroughly.
O. E. COMSTOCK. Caledonia, Minn., says while sufferingfrom inflammatory
Rheumatismone application gave iustant relief, and two belliescured him.

NOT WORTHY OF A TRIAL?

Sold by all Druggists* PRICE 50 cents and tl.OO.
to D. R. MBENQS for Mrs Freeman's New National Dyes. For brightnessand durabilltj o
color they are auequaled. Color 2 to 5 lbs., price 15 cents.

Go

Oil

Abiohti

This Oil la extracted from a peculiar species of
small WHITE SHARK, caught in the Yellow Sea,
known as CarcharodonRowltUM. Every Chinese
fisherman knows It. Its virtues as a restorativeof
hearing were discoveredby a Buddhist Priest
about the year 1410. Its cures were so numerous
and
ao aeemlngly miraonlona, that
the remedy was officiallyproclaimedover the entire Empire. Its use became so universal that for
ovir 300 mriat Doafneu hit ixUtidiao&Ktht
Chl&eu
peepla. Bent, charges prepaid, to any addresa at $1
per bottle.

1881. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1881.
unt

many

Bole

Only Imported ty HAYLO’K k CO.,
Agents for America. 7 Dey St., New York.

Its virtues are unquestionable
and Ita curative
character absolute, aa the writer can personally
testify, both from experience and observation.
• Holland, Mick.
Among the many readers of the Review In one
pirt and another of the country, it is probable that
Or Otto Breyman. Express Agent; or Williams numbers are afflicted with deafness, and to such it
Bros., city Hotel, Holland. Mich.
20-3m
may be said: •• Write at once to liaylockCo. 7
Dey Street, New York, enclosing $1. and you will
receive by return mall a remedy that will ei.able
you to hear like anybody else, and whose cnntUve
1 effecta will he permanent. Yon will never reirret
I doing to."— Editor Mercantile Rtriew. gl-Nra.

CAPT.

PLASMAN.

12th, 1881.

Immix Cancer

NERVOUS SUFFERERS.

Too Choo's

BLACK LAKE.

Tf'oT wheal

cent.

Specilc Medicine.
The only permanent Cure In the world. For parIt le a positive cure for Spermatorrhcea,
Seminal ticularsenclose two 3 cent stamps to
S. C. SMITH, Coatlcook, P. Q., Canada.
Weaknepp, Impotcncy. and all dieeapt-aresulting
from Self-Abupe, bh Mental Anxiety, Loss ol MemCures Swift and Certain.

To the harbor of

8<Mw

ftMor,raeDlof new styles
young men and boys.
Call and examine them at the store of *

of

Wm.

511 Walnut Street,

Cultivators,

Hardware Store of

WM.

Holland, Sept.

as

by Mr.

and that we have by experiencethat the wheat produced on th<
manured by phosphate is considerable better; the straw is heavier

lands,

IS IT

At Cost for the next 30 days all kinds of

„

mmu

WESTERN

SAINT LOUIS,

will be held

it,

in

pliate, advertised

every Country in the World. Address'
A newly discoveredcure for all Diseasesof
Women. Send at cnce for bouk giving full

County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan,
for the transaction of such business as

Powers,

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Beaded & Silk Fringes
JACKETS, CIRCULARS AND DOLMAFS,

FANS
Silk

&

&

PARASOLS

IN

GREAT VARIETY-

Satins in all desirable Colors. Crape, Gloves, Hosiery,

Germantown Yarn,' Woosled, Canvas, Embroidery,

SILK

A.2Srr>

HAIR GOODS.

LAS. VAN...
DEN
BERttE,
- HOEEA.’STGD

EIGHTH STREET

’K/rrr^x^

Don’t

Iflttinjjs.
Hot?

It has been

Rkv. D. Van Pelt nnd lady
home on Thursday evening.

Macatuwa Bay which

a

rain on Thursday morn-

ing was the most refreshing thing we have

While

in

Oun

Between

Holland and Zeeland co/n

Mr. H. Boone was made happy
day morning by the receipt of

on

Mon-

bouncing

a

Zeeland recentlywe noticed

opened a branch

office at Holland, Mich., bept. 1, 1881:

-

William Bouler, John Raggs,

COLORED DRESS SILKS.

M, E. Church says so, by a unanimous
vote! Very good.

—

81,

a big

can get half as good steamboat facil-

we will feel very happy!

Mu. John De

visiting relatives at Jackson, and attend-

M.

the

E,

born

bone.

per cent, less than their real value.

One

thunderstormAug.

which did considerable damage. Mrs.

woman

band injured by lightning,another
--

On Thursday

a horse was killed.
-

$1.00 perYard, Worth $1.25

uext, the 8lh day of Sef*

One

city

of Holland will turn out

ternoon.

last, and

broRe his

Dr. Baert was called to

help him.

Mr.
here

the early days

as

a

the depot.

These prices

known

tanner, after-

umes, but we are not permittedto
curtain. Peace

shade.

A. V. Nelson,

a

freight of the Chi.

brukeman on the local

& W. M.

R. R. fell off

the train at Watervliet, on Thursday last,

and broke his

right

arm and cut and

Tub

services in the M. E.

Church

inorrow will be presided over by

to-

I. Fair-

banks, Esq., at the usual hours in the
morning, and ProfessorChas. Scott

will

that

good

will only hold

WURZBURG.
BRONSON

W.

F.

OOR- OAISTAL

ST£.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Sc

u

Open every eveningwith 4 Electric Lights, miking onr it ore In tbe evening
light •• day. Excluilve Agency of the celebrated perfect filling Domeatic Paper Faihlona.
Alj perron buying material amounting to $8 or upward, will receive f^attern free of charge.

Ottawa

=
STEKETEE’S

For the week ending Aug. 31, 1881.

This list includesonly such as seem to
Mr. M. Van Du'ue, well known in this
be
bona yWg sales, quit claims, where the
city, lias added another business to his
consideration is very small, not given.
boot and shoe store in Zeeland. He has
made arrangements to keep on hand a Emma A. Hopkins to Frank t\ Bury, part lot 7,
Sec.

15-8-16. SlJ85.

Neuralgia Drops,

W

to John T. Drake, N X S
8ei. 35-5-16. $2,000.
A. S. Parks, of Marquette,Gen’l
Roelof 8. Posttna et al. to the Chicago A Weal
is commendable, to say the least.
Mich. It. K. Co., part unnumbered blk in Add. 1
freight agent of the Marquette,Houghton
-«•»lying N blk A Holland City. $1,500.
Geo.
Eastman and wife to Mr* Ann Broomhall,
& Ontanagon R. R., sou of W. H. Parks, Mr. Jy. Woltmun, traveling agent for a
N E * A W * 8 B X, Sec. 14-7-15. $250.
Esq., of this city, was in town this week large dry goods house in Boston, is in Win. Wacbter and wife to Thotna* Bell et al, S
lol 6 blk 12 Barber add Spring Lake. $150.
visitinghis relatives.
town selling a large amount of goods for Bennett
Harrinon and wife to Hugh K. Harrison,
W * E W 8 W X. Sec. 18-6-15. $400.
the fall and winter trade.
noticed
The dwelling house of H. V. De Bunto,
Pheba 8. Porter to James P. Bcatt, E K
N
Mr. J. G. Van Putten buying a large stock
X. Sec. 3—6—14. $200.
at Drenthe, Mich., was destroyed by fire
Levi Tracy, el al Townsend E. Gldlcy, N U
of selected goods, which will be put on
N E X' Sec. 34-8-16.
on Tuesday last. The contents were all
Horace E. Hutchinsai d wife to Brookins Brittain
the shelves in their store in a few days.
Jost. The fire originated near a stovepipe.
N J4 N W J* Sec. 15-8-18.$5,000.
George C. Rice to Wells Parrish, 8 E K 8 E V,
The value of the house and contentswere
Sec. 18-7-14.$540.
last Mr. J. de Vechter,
Is the only sure cure for the deetructlou of the
small.
Taeke A. Berkoropas to Hessel Postma, lot 8 blk
baker, at Zeeland, bad a run away, bePin Worm, and It alio takes the Stomach and Tape
27. city of Holland. $115.
Rosbach and wife to Roelof Ten Have, Sr, Worm. No phyalc la neceiearr.Price,only 25
A week ago the people held their breath tween
and 7 o’clock in the even- Gabriel
cenu per bottle. For ealeby all Durggliti.BeN E * N W * Sec. 86 — 6—15. $700.
awaiting the news of PresidentGarfield’s ing.
horse ran against Mr. Borst’s Mary W. Kollen et al to C. A W. M. R. R. Co., N ware of counterfeit*.
X
X of unnumbered blk in add 1 Holland
death, which seemed inevitable.But Sat- cheese wagon, smashed the wagon, and
City. $300.
Marie
C. Paton to Martha Sprlck, lot 212 and W
urday night, to the delight and surprise of the horse ran a mile throwing him out,
lol217, Grand Haven. $1,000.
everybody,he took a turn for the better, and breakinga bone in his left hip. Dr. Healy C. Akely and wile lo Luman and Lucas Jen/
Ison. E W W K N W * Sec. 33-7-14. $400.
and since has been steadily,though slow- Baert was summoned to help the unfor- Karlen
Q. Ball and wife to Merrick A. Richardson,
Sec. 27-6-13.
ly improving.
tunate baker.

Van Duine has

an eye to business, which

-

we can not duplicate

WT

Sarah K. Hopktna

Mu.

a short time, as

at these figures.

sally respected as a Christian and an ex

good supply of cigars, pop, root beer, etc.

preach in the evening.

lift

to his ashes!

Mr. Coenraad Holman, one of our
earliest settlers, and for many years township clerk, died in this city on Tuesday Real Estate Transfers in
last, at a ripe old age. He was univercellent citizen.

bruised his face.

$1.50.

Chief Eng.

H. J. Custer, who has been

in

Worth

$1.25 Fully

By order of

John Brukema,

'

ranged from 98 to 100 degrees in the

heavy,

lot 21 inches wide, extra

review

for

by the authorities,at 3 o'clock iu the af-

wards removed to Chicago, and lately
Gradually things are being fixed up again lived among us, died on Sunday last,
Last Saturday, Sunday and Monday around our new depot. The American and was buried on Tuesday. Mr. Coster
Express Co. have put up a neat little build- was a man of excellent education, nnd of
was the hottest season ever experienced
ing for their business, in close proximity to a varied experience which' might fill volin this city. The different thermometers

Church.

lot 19 inches wide, excellent quality,

2.

Vries, residing about

on Wednesday

left thigh

of Dress Silks in the newest Fall Shades, at fully 20

A. Doornbosch was killed and her bus-

three miles north of Zeeland,fell off a

Rkv. M. D. Tcrwliliger and family are

we

In addition to our great sale of Black Silks and Black Caahmeres,
offer a splendid line

teraber, the entire Fire Department of the

Wm. Vbrbekk, P. M.

-

rail facilities are unsurpassed! If

of

places/U is

Rev. M. D. Tcrwliliger will stay among

Muskegon bad

"IjIst of letteis remaining in the post-

ing General Conference

some

us another year. The official board of the

was badly hurt, and

butcher shop in that village.

ities

Overijael,

girl— said to tip the beam at about 10 lbs.

had for a long while!

we

of

^TJiursday evening last.

last.

that Mr. P. Kleis, has

BARGAINS IN

home

Dr. H. Kremers reports a case of diph-

After an estrangement of two years
Hummel returned from
Mr.
and Mrs. 8. Reidsema reunited on
Europe on Tuesday evening

A 8HOWKR of

Detroit, is

being cut.

Mrs. J.

journey to

of

Ferry,

looks pretty well, and in

arrived

Miss Catherine De Vries has arrived
Mich.
home from a long visit to Chicago.

&

plans on foot

will echo yelj

theria in the eastern part

Mu.

Mr. Henry
on a visit.

Keep courage! There are

dangerouslyhot!

for

6

Firemen’s

fail to turn out to the

Review on Thursday next.

--

The only medlclnca need without turning the
etomach wrong aide out. I warrant the core of

V

We

N

NEURALGIA,

W

$100.N

.

providing It Is used according to direction.

On Monday
0
The

W

FOR SAXiE BY ALB DRXJOGHSTS.

X

S^XNEX&NEXSEX

Messrs. Veeneklaasen& Sons
ing

a

are build-

large new kilo at their biick yard.

This yard is constantly increasing

its

pacity. The quality of their brick

ca-

is of

such a uniform good high standard that
the

We

demand

on them exceeds their capacity.

consider

one of the finest and stead-

it

iest increasing businesses id this county.

The Century Co.,
ner's Monthly (lo be

which

a
is

GEO. G. STEKETEE,

89 Monroe

as "The Cen-

School khas commenced last Monday

portrait of Dr. J. G. Holland, with
said to be a remarkably fine like-

ness; it is ibe photograph of

cruyon^irawingof
recently made

tbe

a

a large attendanceof pupils and
aside of a few changes, with the same

life-size corps of teachers.

head and shoulders,

by Wyatt Eaton, and

will

The barge

H. C.

Akeley has crowded

the blast furnace at Fruitport, to such au

-

IN

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

St.

NEW

THE

Now
GROCERY
~^AND~^
DRY GOODS STORE

probably fatally injuringCharles Cutler,

C.

hotel. Joe H. Spires was badly hurt and

have noticed that there

feelingabout the

is

quite some

Voskamp murder case,

not alone, but also about the cases crow-

will probablylose an arm, if not his

The explosion

We

life.

also injured, not seriously,

H. Roseboom and the engineer. Other
damage and loss slight.

ing out of it, in difierent parts of

this

Quite

a

number

plaint,

same

disease, but

BOS,

it

on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.

summer com-

will soon work a

Etc., Etc.

\T
ther-

Alao a very large and assorted a.ock of

It has been very warm; yes, hot, for
last few

&

are sufferingof the

county. One of our county papers— proaching cool weather
notably the Grand Haven Herald, seems
change for the better.
to feel called upon to deride and condemn

U. 8. Inspector Gee will please accept the would-be lynchers of that despicable
our thanks for a complete diagram of our Voskamp— the Ottawa County Guilteau—

STEKETEE

Can now be found, not alone a complete Block
of Groceries.— alwaye of the Freabeitand Parent,
is hoped that the ap- but also all kiuda of Farmera Produce,Proviaiona,

aud many more

days back. On Monday tbe

the

^

T>

fk

T|

U

intend to publish

showing the location of the

it

verbatim,

their orders for extra copies at this office,

felt about this

Monday evening next, so that we
shall have an idea how many to print.

say, and we want

Let

it

be remembered that our harbor

present in

a

better condition than

that we

Voskamp matter, wu

will

as

much

A very

with that fact as

we

distinctlyunderstood, Steward of the propeller New Era had bis
regretted that the viper was not middle finger of the right hand amputated

at hung before the sheriff got him in charge.
by Dr. Van der Veen on Tuesday. He
has But, after the sheriff had him, we were bad the finger crushed some time ago by

can.

ludrious practical joke

w

played on some people, In this city on
Tuesday fvening last. Mr. P.
felt

J.

Koning

something crawling up in his trousers

and not knowing what it was imagined
it to

be a

rattlesnake,

He grabbed the

and

"hollered.”

substance, and called for

aid, collectingthereby quite a concourse

among whom were two doctors,
who were ready to scalp the snake and
save their patient; but upon careful uuof people,

folding sod opening oi the

found to be »

—

p.nU

of the law, or their

duty. But, to com-

the chimes of a barrel and pus forming in

1880.

it is

an

rror. And we sincerely hope that the
humane spirit of our Prosecuting Attorney,

it

^ ,.^1

h

^

‘S

month the

people of

called upon to vote on

the issue of $15,000 in

bonds

for the pur-

'

ALSO AGENT

FOR

BATH PLATFORM SPRING WAGON

WORKS.

14-tf FLIEMAN,
J.

‘i

Holland, Mich.

A fine assortment of

nil

kinds of

Dress Goods.
—a—

chartered for the occasion. 4
the 12th of this

and Top Buggies,

-Dealer in

made

On

A.NX)

Otto Breyman Open

tbe joint, threatening mortification,

this city will be

Alio keeps on hand a line of

.

wu

tuple gladly for their error— if

and Examine.

Gall

;C STEKETEE A BOS.
Holland, Bept. 80th,

mence a tirade against those Coopersville tbe operation necessary.
and Lament people— honorable citizens,
Mr. Wm. T. Bailey, whose mill burned
ho were and are prompted only by the
here this spring, has removed himaeif with
lame motive as those who are ready in
family, and a large amount of material for
ashington to avenge the expected death
a new mill, to Duluth, on Lake Superior,
>f tbe President-^aothat the General-inwhere he intends to start in businesa.
hief had to provide extra troops to proHis goods left here on Monday morning
:t Guilteau— is "a horse of ao entirely
on the steam barge Hilton, which
ifferent color.” We will forgive those

wbi ncmtcbJ0

frog,
were nugmented Into bit*.

way

Better wagon in every

EXCHANGE.

Jones, the well-known

it

ever been before, and it is high time that not in favor of Interferingwith the officers

we do

Mu. Wm. H.

is

it

Offers bia anperiormade wagons lost as cheap
aa anybody sella hem in Zeeland, and clalma that
they are a

to such an extent that some people begin

piers, stage of

before

FLIEMAN,

J.

^

mometer noted 92 degrees in the shade,
which is tbe greatest heat known here for ble embracingall the latest and beat'madefabrlca
to think that the Herald is going to chamwater and course of channel accordingto pion tbe cause of Voskamp and Guilteau, many years. Everybody is complaining
a certain scale. It is now in order for our alike; and why not alike? One is just as about the drought, and milk and batter Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
citizens who take an interest in spreading bad as the other. Now, in answer to sev- are clear above par on account of the
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN /IN
the good news among their friends ta leave eral and repeated questionsas to how we scarcity of grass.
harbor. We

the chance

Our popular wagon manufacturer

of children have died

during tbe past month, of

is

for Farmers.

explosion in the gas-house of the be about the size of the original picture. extent with iron ore that she will be hauled
Cutler House, at Grand Haven, on Thurs- It is to be offered in connection with off the Escanuba line and put into the
day morning, tore the building to atoms, subscriptions to Vie Century Magazine.
grain trade for the balance of the season.

An

brother of Dwight Cutler, owner of the

Sole Proprietor.

publishers of Scrib

known

tury Magazine" after October), will soon
issue

Price BOc per bottle.

Jewelry, Watches,
SilrcwH, Ptorftut, ui

fmy boh,

A

fall line

of-

SHAWLS,
•

u

n.

A large aerortmeatof

SILKS

‘te m.t^r « the people do, nnd not pose of erecting waterworks,for tbe supan unfeeling statute book proscribes. ply of the city with water in case of fire.
AND
I hive engaged tbe rvtcesof Mr. N.
it created among the crowd can
Where is the man or woman who would A matter which is of the utmost impor- H. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
be Imagined than described.
vindicate a Voskamp or a Guilteau, cither tance in case of a conflagration, u the mechanic, who will do the repairingof
The Ottawa county board of examin- direct or indirect? Take It home, and present supply is utterly inadequate and watches, so that onr work can be warranted.
ers baa adopted the following schedule of
tell ua what you would do? We hope in many cases no water can be obtained
examinations:
fall line of— a—
that Judge Arnold will be imbued with at all, to supply the fire engines.
All the Ooods are warranted
Special examination at Grand Haven in
such righteous indignalloothat he will
the Court House, Sept. 2, 1881.
to be just as represented.
Special examinationat Berlin, in school- refuse.togrant the motion for a change of
Cm. Frank Bronwer of the Tog Twihouse, Bept. 8, 1881.
' .l*k|7 '-IV/ ’ i
tl will alao keep on band a fall line of
venue for Voskamp. We ask that he may light hu completed arrangements with
Special examination at HudsonviHe,
be tried by the people of this county, Mr. D. Robertson to have a steam yacht
We have excellent TEA for 25 cents per
schoolbouse, Sept. 9.
pouyd and upward.
Regular examinationat Grand Haven at whom he has outragedand who will have bnilt here, which he intenda to put on
—and a—
Court House, Oct. 28.
to pay the cost of the same. There are Macatawa Bay, (Black Lake) to ran u a
Special examination at Holland, time to
no circumstances connected with the en- pleasure boat from Holland fo the mouth. FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS. Eastern ; Salt at Bottom Prices.

R/IBBONS.

u

BOOTS
•

tSHOES

and
'

*

(

*

.

spectacles

be fixed.

Regular examinationat Grand Haven in tire case, so far as the public knows, which
can help him in the least. It was a deCourt House, March, 1882.
All examinationsto be both oral and liberate, cruel murder— in the first degree.
written and to begin at 9 a. m.
It is high lime that such crimes be stopped
At the special examinationsin the year
(if possible) in the most peremptory man1881 only (Amf grade certificateswill be
, . ner. It has become a necessity!"An
Jab. F. Zwemer, Sec'y Rdgf Examiners, eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth.**

granted.

—

--------------

Her dimensionsare to be 60 feet keel, 14
I have, and intend to keep on haiga
feel beam and 6 feet depth of bold. She superior lot- of MUSICAL INSTRUis to be built after an approved model and MENTS, sreb u Violins, Guitars, Bang os,
is calculated to be very fast Such a boat Accordeons, etc., etc.
Come and examine our stock. No
will fill a long felt want at Holland and
trouble to show Goods.

Capt. Bronwer deserves the support of the
public in his enterprise.

O.
Holland, Mich., Jsn.

1.

BREYMAN.
1881.

4S-ly

A Mllll.. of

CASHJPOWDI, PICILW at

GROCERIES
Alvays on band at
P. A A. STEKETEE.
HOLLAxa, Mar- IW. MB-

THE CARPENTER’S WOOING.
“

reached it, wicked BeHa could no longer
PITH AND POINT.
conceal her story, but told with great
Kernel Sellers— peanut venders.
glee how she had made an impression
there, with one dainty foot upon the upon the heart of Father Augustine. I
Wonder if a noise annoys an oyster.
step* EJvep John was moved. He re- am afraid she used a slangy word in
If a boy gets on the wrong track it
tleotivelfspat on the nigh side, and speaking of it.
shows that his father’s switch has not
made room for her to sit by him. Miss
Carrie Banner was horror-stricken.
had a fair chance.
Italia sprang into the seat. John was
44 Bella Chester,” said she,
1 don’t
Mbn are like pins. One with a little
better than nothing. And, as they spun believe a word of it. Do yon mean to
itead may be just os sharp as one with a
along the rood, she laughed at his well- tell me that be, a priest, would keep one
big head. I
worn stories,admired lus skill as a driv- of your gloves ? ”
er, and when ‘he turned to look at her
Sohe men go fishing to get fish, and
“Priests are only men,” said Bella,
would drop her eyes. And John ? Well, defiantly.
some don’t; those that don’t. generally
ho chewed tobacco. 'Tis wonderfully
“Well, I don’t oare,” said Carrie, “I got what they go for.
-toothing,in any form, is the maligned
44 Do you think you’ll be able to pull
don’t believe it, so there.”
V
And the girls climbed into the rock- through?” anxiously inquired the
At last the little town was reached,
needle of tho thread, “Eye guess so,”
away, which stood near the old church
and John (lashed up to U16; College gates
the view of the college was thus inter- was the curt response.
in style. The Radies descended,pressed
cepted.
Says a contemporary,describing an
the wide and dreary-looking campus;
John had listened meanwhile with arrest : “ He accompanied the police
and applied for permission to see the old
much interest. He believed Bella. He quietly to the lock-up, where our remission church and the college buildprivately belieyed that she could capti- porter happened to be at the time.”
ings. It was granted them, and an olvate any man, if she set her mind on it.
Fond mother: “Is blowing a fish
ive-skinned Italian priest was detailed
And as he took a fresh chew of tobacco,
to shoar them ov6$ the placet 0<
horn likely to result in injury to your
and prepared to start, he indulged
gentle and courteous in manner,
boy?” 44 You wager it is, ma’am, if he
in much quiet mirth at the priest’s exsome ra face, and there was a cei
blows it near us and we can catch him.”
dignity about him which impressed even pense.
Younq Lover asks: 44 When is the
Suddenly a black-robed figure ap
the giddy Bella at first. But not for
best
time to travel ? ” When you see
peared around the corner of the church.
the old man and his bulldog coming
Bella’s
heart
went
down
into
her
diminThey passed into the old mission
round the corner, sir, travel for all you
churdvWith it* quaint statues and
and cu- utive boots.
are worth,
It was Father Augustine.
rioOf painting*. The peculiar realism
rea
Mrs. Spriooinh, when she read of the
“I
wonder
if
he
heard
us!”
she
said
which seerhed t6 im^retfs* the Latin
L
failure
of the Universal Life Insurance
to
herself.
mind only revolted them, and the image
The monk ipotioned to John to stop. Company, eagely remarked that she
of the Savior upon the cross, the blood
trickling from the crown of thorns and He advanced to the side of the car- never did think much of “.them Univershroud these treasons in her
duster ami hat, but it was useless. She
was indeed a pretty sight as she stood
Jen voted to

Oh, hewn my Hf«, my awl to m#S*
He cried, hi* flame addreaatug—

Vfrtrr

'

---- -- -------- iRhur-"--? ‘
,4 h.T tho’ 1 hammer a guflelea* girl,
It'* plain what yon are rafter;
Now, file love you Juat a bit,
>V tiat further will you axe me?
(Jan— wiil yon b* content a^th that,
Or wlfl you furthertack* ni* ? •
He looked lumd *aw her word* were aonara,
'* No nval can dlaplace
Ye*, one more favor I implore,
And that la, dear Em, brace
,(i

•

PERBY DAVIS’

Pain-Killer

44

me—

me?"

A SAFE AND SURE
REMEDY 'FOR

Rheumatism,

weed.

St, houU TinuihJovmti.
the erguxu
bho enme full Ghie»l to hlii erme;
• »t Sally niadh^bn stair ^

Neuralgia,

Cramps,

;

•asm:

And did hla level beet
To nail the matter then and there,
While cleanedunto hiabreagi [ k
Saye he: t% It augure well for me;
Awl eeema to binge on thie;
letoaee

i

;

/

.

........

Cholera,
Diarrhoea,
Dysentery.

.

He done his daw-1 immer next week,
And ahe will ehai
share hie board.
—Faioco* Straw*.

|

Utl^s

“Wdli; girls, whaiTsiud'
day?”

Ve do

A

to-

It was oo the broad piazza of the
Baden-Badefl Springs,one 6f the summer hostelries in the Santa Cruz mountains. Not a man ip be seen— the long
piazza was a vista of skirts. At one end
sat the -matrons,-either “doing some one
.

of those numberless things called
“fancy-work,” or else retailing their
household trouble* At the other sat
the young ladies,some with novels in
their laps, some idle. They were gaz- ^
ing listlessly across the garden to the *
disused croqttet ground. No one said,
“Let's .]May croquet" No, indeed,
there had been a pitched brittle oh the
croquet ground the day before. Miss
Helen Winn had remarked that she
named no names, but when a person was
wired she did not think it fair lor her to

move

her ball when the others were not
looking. Upon this Miss Tillie Robertson had burst into tears, and said that
Miss Winn was *a hateful thing. ” Miss
Carrie Bonner, partner to her of the
tears, immediately laid down her mallet
with great dignitv,and ostentatiously
‘

escorted Miss Robertson from the
ground, saying, “There, now, Tillie.”
“Never mind them,” etc., all of which
was inexpressibly goading to the other
side.

By way of showing the ^wa seceders
unnecessary they were, two other
ladies took their places, and the game
for a while was conducted in the smoothest manner, and the conversation in
sugared tones. From tho fact, however,
that they came home in four different

riage.

fr^m the wound in His side, Only made
them turn away in disgust The strange
frescoingover the altar, too, did not
impress theni; they laughed at the fourand-twenty elders seated around thp
Qreat Wlrite Throne, with “Sancto,Sanoto, Sarioto,'' coming from their mouths,
while the monkish artist’s attempt
to represent the Deity shocked them.
Then they went into the college, and
saw the laboratory,and philosophical
apparatus, with its strange electrical
machines, globes and what not. From
there to the library, where Father Augustine showed them the quaint old
books from which dead and gone monks
had chanted vesper and matin song.
Huge volumes were they, of parchment
leaf and leathern cover, with giant clasp
and hinge-, odd-lookingnotes in red and
block, squatty and square (for they
were Gregoriim), climbed over ourious
staff-lines. The girls tried to make out
the words, but the lettering was strange
to them, and, had it not been so, the
language would have been. So Father
Augustine read out some of the lines, the
Latin sounding less harsh in the mellow
Italian way than they had thought.
And then they looked at the shelved,

how

ly,

,

do

tine asked

to-

ascend to

day#

It was Bella
BeHa(Chester who spoke,
N6w Bella had not
ndt been mixed up: in
the qharrtl of the d»yda; before. If there

them

they would like to
the observatory, where there
if

wfls'a fink view of the

wm

an old man and a boy there. Girls,
he went on; ^ I have an idea. - How

.

wmik

‘

We’ll have the -ibeRawav team hitched

Wp3BiO
vV ; ' , ‘.ynr
“ Oh, what a lovely view! cned Miss
’

Bella, as they gazed over the fertile
valley. 41 Oh, fathe^Tm ever so much
obliged to yon for inducing me to

come;”"
“It

is

the ’buildings',the

indeed well worth the trouble,”

«u.

’^-1

'

“

“Well, Fd like to know what the
ierence is,^ said

lit

Mbs

dif-

flow do you know

she is

a Cath-

olief’

Bella, "Briskly,
“

1.:

said Miss

Because she bowed to the Host
in the church, which none of the

eli

suppose ?”
etty pout,
calmly.
en?” said the

o, I

Bnt come, girls—

i

and very ngly

dusters. Their gl
their shoes snbstanl
fol In short, thSyf were
were attired
attired as
as sen
sen' *

Bht the minutes passed/1 and Bella
did not come. John chdwed tobacco,
and soothed bisjmpatient Worses as they
jdfctoLtta, Alp from off their backs and

ness filled bis soul when he was waiting

vBWmMl

Headache.

troduced Proper, young man?
tainly, prop her by

all

FOE BALE BY ALL DRUtfUISTS.

HOSffiTEft

Cer-

means.

“Annie,” said a fond husband to his
the current expenses
“Oh,” she answered,

wife, “what were
for last month ? ”

“only 28 cents.” “Why,

how

was

that?” “Well, you see I only baked
cakes twice, and, therefore, used very
few currants.”

Nor long ago, in a Frenc' provincial
theater, a baritonemade a fearful croak.
Hisses and laughter in the audience.
the artist came gravely forward
and saluted the audience: 44 Messieurs, I
discoverI have issued a false note ; I
withdraw it from circulation.”

Then

,

Ik the parlor,staving late,
Harry finger* with hi* fate,
I'm her ma, who cannot sleep.
Calls, *• What time is it yon keep?1'
Harry, thinking *he would get
Time exact her watch to set,
Answers, with an air Hubllme :
“ Do you wish to know the time?”
Do you know it?” sharp she cries.
“ Yes’m, ’ sweetly he replies.
“ I didn’t think yon did, young man
But if you do, just tell my Ann.'1

Though Shaken

In Every Joint

Aftd fiber with fsrer and ague, or billon* remittent,the
rstem may yet be fnad from tba malignant rlraa with
Hoatatter’aStomaoh Bitten. Protect tba (yitem
against it with this benefioentanU-apaamodlc, which la
furth armor* a supremo remedy for Utat complaint,oon•tfpatlon, dyspepsia,debllhy,rheumatism, k dnoy trou-

;

ble*

“A farmer,” says an agricultural
paper, “does not need so many hands
since the invention of the

kifriRS

reaping ma-

”

and other ailment*.
For sale by all Druggist*aad Daalersganarail*

W~

IBS.

LM

L PINUMI, OF

LYII, USS.,

chine.
No, by the teeth of the dragon ;
and as a rule he does not have so many
by about one-half. And if he^ias so

many hands, ten to
many

one he hasn’t so

fingers.

The threshing machine has robbed
country life of one of its most exhilarating pleasures. In the good old days
when the flail was the vogue the city
visitor could retire to the barn, and, in
one short half hour get more bangs and
bruises than he can now acquire all day
in tho diamond field.— Boston Transcript.
“ I declare if there isn’t the deacon’s
daughter out with a brfin new shawl.
Well, I never.” “ Hush 1” said a bettermfonned female; “tisn’t hers. It’s
one she borrowed from the company
that’s visiting over t’ the deacon’s.
“ Well, there’s one thing I know. She
can’t depend on borrowing to look well
in heaven. She’ll have to wear her own
angel plumage when she gets there.”
And they both bowed their heads as the
minister opened the services. — New
Haven Register.

VESETABLB COMPOUND.

Life.

mission

Banner, and not to the rest of 118?”
“Because,” replied the priest, graveBanner, with atf air fcf ^Ijfidom (Miss
iy.. “ skdjs a Camdiic, and tke others
Banner yjas a Catholic), “they are
fathers.*

ts.”

“

• JmsPorittreCurj
its matchless women.” How much
’Twas a sultry and muggy day, but
better to do these things than to go
sulking
g and skulking through
through life like the agent, wiping the perspiration from
D will cure entirely «h* wont form of ramate Comhis low bnt somewhatrmanlybrow, and,
dish,onest cur! It is better and
plaint#,all orarian trout**,Inflammation and Ulcer*
throwing his linen duster back, began :
easier todc
to do right than to do wrong. You
Mon. Fallingand Displacement*,add the centequtnl
“Madam, is your husband about?” Spinal Weakness, and Is particularlyadapted to the
go straight forward to the right, but you
_
approach the wrong by devious and “Yes, he’s about, but I tend to all Change ef
It will dissolve and expel tumors from tte uterus in
doubtful ways.— Quincy Modem Arao. agents that show'1 themselves ’round an early stage of developmentThe tendencyto canhere. What is it?” “I’m introducing
ceroushumor* there Is checked very speedily by it* use.
a threshing-machine in this neighborA Whale Barents Devotion.
It removes falntnere, flatulency, destroys all craving
Sperm whales usually travel in hood, and—” “ Not in this neighbor* for rtWanU, and relieve* weaknee* of the stomach.
It cures Boatfng, Htedachee, Nervousftoetratlon,
schools, and, in going into a body com- hood, you ain’t, if I knerr it. I’m comDebility, BleepUeenees,
Depressed and Indlpetent
to
do
all
the
thrashing
that’s
posed of “cows and calves,” the latter,
needed
on
this
farm.
You
ask
my
boys,
although yielding but a small amount of
__ feelingof bearing down, causing pain, weight
Bill and Sam, and, if you don’t believe •rt backache,la alway* permanently cored bytteure.
oil, are 41 struck ” first. By this method
It will at all Umee and under all circumstances
act in
both are captured. The mother will them, ask my man just over in the lot harmony
with the law* that govern the female ayteem.
there,”
and
a
slight
advance
that
she
not leave her offspring, neither will it
For the cure of Sidney Oomplainte of either eex thie
attack the boat ; but will remain close made in his direction sugge-ted to him
Oompoond Is unsurpassed.
LYDIA E. PINK HAM’S VEGETABLE COMto the calf, apparently urging it to es- that he had better move on before she
cape by sounding or by flight. ’The tried her power on him. — New Haven POUND is prepared al» and B» Weteem Aveoua,
Lynn, Mam. Price fl Blx bottles for* Bent by mail
^ !
“little one” can only remain a short Register.
tn the form of pills,also Intbe form of loaengee,on
time under water, consequently its dame
The following verdict was given by a receipt of price, fl per box for either. MraPinkham

;

replied the priest.

us all over

pleas-

than to tell a lie; to do good than to do
mean; to have charity than to be critically severe; to love your fellows than to
hate them; better to lift up the fallen
than to pull down those already up; to
speak kind words than to hiss out the
gall of bitterness ; to keep pure than
to reek with filth; to be on the losing
side of h right than on the triumphant
side of a wrong; to be honest than to
cheat; to have honest piety than to he a
flauntinghypocrite; to be industrious
than to be un idle vagrant; and to be a
fair and square human being than to be
au uncertain quanity. With your virtue
worship the tme and you may attain
unto greatness,hut you can never do it
in the eyes of justice by trampling upon,
or by despising what is under you. ' The
poor have as bright eyes and tender hearts
as the rich. They are not below your
consideration. Nature’s willow will bend
over them with the same grace and beauty
they will over the proudest son and
daughter of earth. Concerning being
true in life, Grace Greenwood says:
“Never unsex yourself for greatness. The
worship of one true heart is better than
the wonder of the world. Don’t trample
on the flowers while longing for the stars.
Live up to the full measures of life, give
to your impulses, loves and- enthusiasms;
sing, smile, labor and be happy. Adore
poetry for its own sake; yearn for, strike
after excellence; rejoice when others attain it, feel for your contemporaries a
loving envy; steal into your country’s
heart; glory in its greatness,exult in its
power, honer its gallent men, immortalize

V

I§.

up and take

ure in contemplating the good and great,
than to find happiness in low devices and
mean acts. It is better to tell the truth

surrounding ’faUey.
Miss Bella was the first to speak':
“ Oh, girls,” said she, “ I’m tired. I
ng ahe did not care
was any one thing
for, it was croquet without gentlemen. don’t think I care to go. But, since the
It is unnecessary,then, to tell you that father has been so kind, some of you
she was coquettish.But she was pretty, go.”
But the other girls were tired, too.
too, was Bella-rbewitchingly pretty.
Aiidsp
Bella, with an appearance
declared that
women'- did not liko her, for they did. of great self-abnegation,
abefr
)
would
go,'
although
Father
AugusThere are two kinds of pretty women.
e pbli
politelyprotested that the climb
“ Let’s go to Urn springs,” said Helap tihe
Winn, “awh watch them bpttling the was fatiguing, and, if tired, she should
uot attempt k. But opposition only
iLr bII* '‘‘there’,osh made her more determined,so they went

Mm

toward the college.

it Is Better.

,

girls, what shall we

off

It is bettor to look

'“And can you read all those dreadful
languages,father?” asked Miss Bella.
“ No, not all,” he replied, “.bntmany.j
and Brotlier Anselm, who is the librarian, can read them all, ” y
“Can he read that, father? ” said Carcyea, tumdufic.
were
to that game which j "^Yel mv daughter,” mud the monk,
stirs
80
?y ! smiling, “that is only Hebrew. Even I
tho way",
'ay, was the woman ever born who
that.”
would not cheat at croquet if she got a
‘-The libmry'bxbausted,Father Augna.
chance.?

•

and he strode

John touched up his horses. He

the ladies used the ground, related, on
his reftfruto the kitchen, that he found
“thett’ there mallets scatteredall over
creation, jest where them {gala dung ’em

|

bland-

grinned, but said nothing. He was a
man and therefore generous. The> girls
giggled and said a great deal, They
were women.
And Bella? Well, Bella had wondered at first whether Father Augustine
heard her.
She is wondering yet.

j

,

salis

of the servants,” said he,

I

where imposing tomes held between
their covers the writings of the early
fathers of the church— those early
fathers who were so early that they have
had to father all later creeds. Many
were the strange characters, many the
tongues in which these books were
written. *
f < JJj

_

One

That’s what I call a finished serly, doffing his angular cap, 44 has just mon,” said a lady to her husband, as
come down from the observatory,where they wended their way from church.
he found1 a glove. Ifckaa probably left “Yes,” was the reply; 44 but do you
by the young lady who was there with know, I thought it never would be.”
me. \VTiich was the lady ? ”
Superfluous — “And so you learn
Carrie Banner’s eyes sparkled malicdancing, Bob ? Aud how do you like
iously. She pointed to Bella.
valsing ? ” “Oh, it’s not so bad ! I can
“Is it yours, miss ?” said the monk,
manage very well myself, but I think a
smoothly.
girl’s rather in the way."— Punch.
Bella mutely nodded. She could not
“Etiquette” writes to inquire if, in
speak. She felt that she was crimson to
our opinion, it would be proper for him
the ro<
roots of*her hair.
He handed it to hei;. “I bid you to support a young lady if she was taken
good day, young ladies,” said he, grave- with a faint— even if he hadn’t been in“

to put 'frtvay the

“Well,

Bruises,

,

__

almost constantlya target for lances,
which she will eontinue to ^receive, although not being fast to the boat, until
life
is extinct, when the calf will be
./“06me, father?’ said she, eoaxiiigly.
killed. She will sacrifloe her own life
^ call' me ‘daughter’ too. I feel as if
I Were a leper at something. Ugh!” in the attempt to assist her young, and
And she shivered, and then laughed to any one; except a whaler, ^ it would
appear like a cold-bloodedanduheartless
murder. , Even they cannot help admiring the devotion, and will endeavor to
make the struggle ps brief as possible.
Miss Brils; traS 'as pleased!** Is a flo- The.44 calf ” exhibits no such filial affectorious General But she was not contion, for, if the mpther fa harpooned
tent She leaned out from the window, first, he will immediately take French
leave, leaving the “old lady” to fight
her own battle* Extreme caution is
glove wgp gone. , i
is

merrilv,.

’

.

’SrMgttrsaw
had the tete-a-tetein the tqiftfv Bella at
hist descended,rind* ns usual, found her
oomprihions crues through waiting, and,
as usual, subdued them. ' And BOitlioy
__ put on a clean pair of glovee!r bade farewell toFathur Augustine,thank44 And o&angtid her tteoto I”
ing him for his courtesy,'and crossed the
It was' all trdte.- l Mis* Bella had en- qraqtas to the carriage. And when they

followed by the fl
knows itinstentiv.

What a
sound

pity, flowers

coroner’sjury in Canada : 41 We are of
A Pinion that the Decest met his death
from Violant Information in the Arm,
producst from Unoan Cauz. ” The “ intirmatiou” contained in the verdict is
about as “violent” as that which attacked the arm of the “decest.”
Dip you break that window, boy?”
said the grocer, catching hold of the
fleeing urchin. “Yes, sir.” “What
d’ye mean, then, by running off in this
manner ? ” “Please, sir, I was running
home to get the money. I was afraid il
I didn’t run quick I might forget. ”
44

»

_

“

Niagara

got as far as
far as Aria/]

falls

A 'Binging .iqse,

-»

0.000

gentn

A

Wanted far

"DTP

\

briUtCr

Lift,

of

AJJ

________
____ r of
foQ
history
of hi* very erentfallife and
the dastardlyattempt to amasainate him. Mlltions of
people an waiting for this bonk. Thebeatehanoeofyour
life to make mor ey . Beware of •‘eatchpenny"
ImiUUons.
Thto la the only authentic and fully illustrated life of
Garfield.Send for circulars and extra terms to Agent*.
Address National PublishingCo. Cldoigo.111.

______________
It contains the

1

1 Oh, we haven’t

that. We’ve only got

as

whispering
With very rare exceptionsWestern
violet, a murmuring honeysuckle— oh,
farmers
now prefer twine to wire for
what a rare and exquisitemiracle would
'>Wii
binding grain.
titesohe.— Bcec/ter.
I,.

No family should be without LYDIA I. J'lNXHAM’i
LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation,
Md torpidity of the Bver. MoentepreboB.
Sold by all Ilmggietn.

Aunt Matilda— “And do you study
geography,Janet?” Janet— “Geography! I should think so, indeed I”
AuntMatilda—44 Where’s Niagara falls?”
Janet—

can utter no

Inquiry, lend fer pamphlet. Addree* amabove.Mention Mi Agor.
freely ureera an letter* of

Voxr OfelU» and »*oxror
WABBANTBD OUBM.
Price* Hl.OO.

.1

Ter eak by *n Dntiiete

of

LUMBERMAN’S LIFE.
each ofjwkioh,have reoeivedjmypersonKarting; Log* ftu the Stream* of al attention. I remember five veers ago
Femnty vania —
Fascination looking forward with the most delightful
expectationto this very hour . and, as
and Danger of the Work.
each year has passed, the expectation
(From the PhllndelphU Time*.]
has gone on increasing. I do the same
The
i he post of danger is on the jams,
now;
I anticipate what this planand the most skillful men are sent Pitfalls will open in the midst of a solid tation and that one will presentlybe, if
mass of timber and then close in a mo- only taken care of, and there is not a
ment, after haying dragged a man down spot of which I do not watch the progbeyond all help; a log will move afewinch- ress. Unlike building, or even painting
es slowly and unnoticed, and then with a or, indeed, any other kind of pursuit,
movement like on arrow strike a luck- this has no end, and is never interrupted,
less man, crushing the life out of him in but goes on from day to day, and from
an instant. On every aide dangers are year to year, with a perpetuallyaugJut King, and he is fortunate that passes menting interest Farming I hate;
U
a SUrinff
spring without injury. rTl.
There is sone^ what have I to do with fatteningand
killing beasts, or raising corn only to
thing attractive in the looks
AyrvsMQ Of ft lOff
llim niwl if 41.
__ l. *
jam, and if the fascination that danger out it down and to be constantlyat the
has were taken from it still men would mercy of the seasons ? There can be no
rather work there than on the shore. such annoyances or disappointments in
plantingtrees.— Sir Walter Scott.

The
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roaring and framing as it escapes from kaiprison under the
••uo

A vent* wanted

about them. Youwantsleep—calm, sound
sleep, and to oat your diuner with an

appetites But you can’l unless you
work. If you say you don’t
feel bke
d<
work, ami go loafing all day to tell
Tom, Dick and Harry the story of your
woes, you’ll lie awake, and keep your
wife awake by your tossing, spoil your
temper and your breakfast next morning, and begin to-morrow feeling ten
times worse than you do to-day. Thi
are somi
..... ...

^

^

.

‘ii

?

r _

-

A Sure Remedy.
There is no remedy for trouble equal
to hard work— labor that will tire you,
physically, to such an extent that you
must sleep. If you have met with losses,
you don’t want to lie awake and think

_

i

•

can
never be

___

,

___

___

_

No

No Hospital Needed.
palatialhospital needed for Hop

Bert end Taatwt
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Cyclopedia War.

Afente. Outfit fine

i Vickery, Au*u»ta,

The greet
now com
every

S'ffi’reSabeS.EirtiH
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combat

Including e /»U and aceurau accountof his brief but
administration;the er*ol conflict with the
“Ntulwarta.”heeded by Oonkling: the diabolloaiattompt to aaaaastuale him. with full part culara of tils
ease, one of the most erMr-al and rmarhabU on record.
Terms liberal.OM/itlOe.Circulate tree. Address
HUBBARD BROS.. Puba, Chicago,111.
evOT(fti

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

The rise and progress of the Western patients, nor largo- salaried, talentedp offers to
logs, and the logs themselves molded Union Telegraph Company is thus set tell what Hop Bitten will do or cum, m they
tell their own story by their certain and absomto fantastic shapes by the terrible forth in a prospectus issued b|r a rival lute cures at home.— ATem York Independent.
company.
Beginning
as
the
House
pressure behind ihem, all have an attracDoes it, alter an, pay to tie iiqnest?"
tion for men who 1 are impressed ' Printing Telegraph Company, with a
capital of $360,000. On the first of a disappointedyoung man write!.
strength or picturesdueneas.After a.j
ntefl. No,
is
the jam-b
_ formed
—
jam-oreakers are cent on January, 1863, by stock bonuses, and my son, not if you’re honest for pay, it
the purchase of other lines, its capital doesn’t Not if you are honest mvrelv
it, ana the boss may be seen directing the
work and examiningto see what holds was increasedto $3,000,000. On the 2d because you think it will pay; not if you
it. Sometimes it is pne log, and again of March, 1863, this was watered by ex- are honest only because you are afraid to
n will be several knotted together in such actly doubling its capital and presenting .be a rogue ; indeed, my ‘dear boy, it does
the additionalshares to stockholders, uot pav to be honest that nay.* If you
a way as to almost bailie the most experienced, but generally one or two thus raising it to $6,000,000.May 28, can’t be honest because you hato a lie
“floods” will start it. The floods are 1864, it was further increased,by pur- and acorn a moan action, if you can’t be
made by the large floating dams, and chase and extensionof lines, $5,000,000, honest from principle,be a rascal ; that’s
what you are intended for, and you’ll
will raise the water several feet, lifting making its capital $11,000,000,and at
the jam up into the air as if it were a the same time the whole of its stock was probably succeed at it. But you can’t
toy-boat. If a speciallylarge flood is again doubled by an issue of 100 per make anybody believe in honesty that is
seeded, two and sometimes three are cent, bonus to its stockholders,making bought and sold like merchandise.
used at a time, the flood-gates of the its capital$22,000,009.From this period Bur linp ton Jlawkcije.
lower dam being opened just as the
Thinking Hen
water from the dam al>ove reaches it. In
should tAke Warner's Safe Kidnev aud Liver
this way an immense “ splash” is obCure.
tained that only the most refractory iams Tetle»raPl1 Company, with a capital of
can successfully
ou^y 62,000,000, taking it in at $11, 818,Where They Enforce the Law.
bonuses and extensions of
There are few grander sights to be
Wo admire the manner that the city
seen auyythere than the moving of a lines, etc. , its capital was increased to laws are made aud enforced by the city
large log jam. The grand strength with $41,008,800; ami then it absorbed the officials of Columbus, Ind. There
which they move, tearing out the larg- Atlantic and Pacific Telegraph Com- no boy under 21 years of ngo m
est trees and forcing everytliingbefore pany, whose lines cost more than $2,500,- allowed to loaf on the streets alter 10
000, and the American Union Telegraph
tliem, and the tierce motion of the logs
o^lock p. m., and any minor found in a
like the crazy shuttles of some giant Company, with its lines, which cost lit- saloon, both the saloonkeeperand minor
machine, and the perfectionof force tle more than $2,000,000, taking them in are arrested and fined ; consequently
compel enthusiasm from the most phleg- at $25,000,000, and at the same time is- saloonkeepersdo not allow minors to rematic spectator. The wild hurrahs of suing a stock bonus of $5,000,000, thus main on their premises. AH persons, it
the men on the logs add. to the excite- bringing its capital up to $80,000,000. matters not who they may be, making a
ment, and the oliservor is quite sure to In addition to all this it sank $3,000,000 noise on the street,are arrested at once.
lixd himself running along by the side in the abandonmentof the Russian Tele- With such laws,- and the strict enforceof the moving mass, cheering as if he graph, and nearly as much by the aban- ment thereof, peace and order is bound
had won a battle. The men who are at donment of the California lines and con- to prevail — Cambridge City Times.
werk scarcely realize the danger, they tracts parallel to the Pacific railroad,
See advertisementof P. O. Vickery for Agents
ao so carried away with the excilement, and it borrowed $5,00Q,000 for the purml they may be seen jumping from one chaae of real estate in New York, aud m anothercolumn. Sir. Vickery is Mayor of
pays $75,000 per annum rental for the the city of Augusta, Me., which is a sure guarloi to another and cheering as if porantee that all will be fairly dealt with.
feily safe on solid ground instead of on CaliforniaState Telegraph Company;
Things We Outgrow.
"Serous sea of mQving logs that are 885,000 per annum rental for the Illinois
cojtmuaHy rising and falling and dodg- State Telegraph Company ; purchased a
It is both the curae and the blessing
in^this way and that, driven by the majority of the PacSic and Atlantic, of our American life that we ore never
flod of water furnished by the floating Southern Atlantic,and Franklin Tele- quite content. We all expect to go
dans. The skill shown by experienced graph Companies, and guarantee perpet- somewhere before we (die, and have a
flaters in riding logs is wonderful,aud ual dividends on the minority of the better time when we get there than we
itieems impossiblefor human dexterity stock; leased the NorthwesternTele- can have at home. The bane of our life
te reach such perfeotion. A jam will graph Company, and pays a large rental
is discontent. We sav we w'Ul work so
senetimes form where precipitous rocks on a stock and bonded capital of nearly long, and then we will enjoy ourselves.
nxke it impossible for the men to escape $4,000,000, besides rentals of other But we find it just as Thackeray has exa either side, and they must ride the leased lines, making its capital really presse4 it “ Wlien I was a bov,” he
Igs lor several rods. In such places the about $100, 000,000. The increase in the said. “I wanted some taffy
-any ;; it' was a
uteris always swift, sometimes form- voliune of its business apd the amount shilling; I hadn't oue. When I was a
ig rapids, aud watching the logs jump- of its earnings have kept pace with its man, I had a shilling, but I didn’t want
ng, tumbling, rolling along with a increase of capital, until now its traffic any taffy.”— itofierfColby er.
dafening roar, one wonders how men is over 30,000,000 of messages, gross reOi live among them for an instant. ceipts over $15,000,000,and net earnb'KiaShind the jam breakers come the ings over $6,000,000per annum ; and all
Hikers with their teams, drawing the this with no improvement in method
An Iowa farmer gives this method of
Igs that jams have forced far out on the and but little improvement in appli- destroying cabbage worms: “Take of
Inks and rolling in those on the shores. ances over the first hne constructedforty saltpeter and common salt each a table‘Bringing up the rear” is the technical years ago ; moreover, this gigantic mon- spoonful, dissolve in a little hot water,
tro given this work by the lomber- 0P°ly, touching and influencing every .and add twelve quarts of cold water.
Bn, and it is no more desirablethan branch of commerce and iudustry, is Apply to the cabbages in the heat of the
copying the same position in the controlled by one man, whose sole object day when the sun shines. If you apply
tny. It is terribly cold work, too, is se!f-agcrandizement
with a good sprinkler, and do vour work
tdmg in the snow water, ice freezing
thoroughly,one application will be suffiA Great Enterprise.
< the levers and on the clothing whe£
cient.”
The Hop Bittere Manufacturing Company is
Cr exposed to the air, and
id makes the one of Rochester’* greatest business enterprises.
Don’l Die In the Honne.
Beta tors shiver to see them. But the Their Hou Bitter* have reached a sale beyond
A*k Druggiflts for “ Rough on Rat*.’’ It dean
kdy lumbermen don’t mind it. They all precedent,having from their intrinsicvalue out rata, mice, roachea, flies, bed-bug*.15c.
found their way into almost every household in
fiect it, aud their strength is equal to
the laud.— Grap/u'c.
b demand.
Da. Winch ell’s Teething Byrnp has never
failed to give immediate relief when used in
At meaUtime they all come with prodThe Speed of Thought.
cases of Summer Complaint,Cholera-infantmn,
il appetites for their rations, that are
•Helmholtz
showed
that a wave ol or pains in the stomach. Mother*, when your
ihot as they can be eaten. Hot bisthought would require about a minute to little darlings are suffering from these or kintte, potatoes, eggs, meat, tea, coffee
dred causes, do not hesitate to give it a trial.
traverse a mile of nerve, and Hirsch x°n will surely be pleased with the charming
tl everything else, ftolixl and liquid,
found that a touch on the face was rec- effect Be sure to buy Dr. Wiucbell's Teething
t smoking like the steam from a locoognized by the brain and responded to Byrnp. Sold by all druggists. Only 25 cents
itive, while generous draughts from
by a manual signal in the seventh of a per bottle.
t cup
inebriates add their ____
fuel to
second. He also found that the speed
t general fire. No cold victuals are
of sense differed for different organs the
crent in log-floating time. All the
sense of hearing being responded to ’in a
dl required is found in the ice-water,
sixth of a second ; while that of sight reil something has to be taken to counquired only one-fifth second to bo felt by Caswell, Hazard A Co., New York, and sold
tact its infinence.
and signaled. . In all these cases the by all druggist*, i* the best tonic, and for paThe nights are spent in camps where
tient* recoveringfrom fever or other lickneae
distance traversed was alxrat the same
t roaring fires, burning all night, parso the inferenceis that images travel it baa no equal
ily dry the wet clothes that must be
more slowly than sound or touch. It
£ on in the morning. Coming into
Fob HeadAche,Constipation, Liver Complaint
still remained, however to show the’porand *'1 biliousderangement* of tho blood, there
1 room where the clothes are hung, a
tion of this interval taken up by the ac- i* no remedy as sure and safe as Eilert’s Dayfat oloud of steam is seen that rises to
tion of the brain. Prof, bonders,
Don tiers, by light Liver Pill*. They stand unrivalled in re| ceiling, where it condenses, and
very delicate
aeucaic apparatus,
apparatus demonstrated moving bile, toning the atomach and in giving
her falls down in drops or evaporates
healthy action to the liver. Bold by fill druggist*.
this to be about seveo ty-fi ve-thouaandths
< the warm boards, and the clothes
of a second. Of the whole interval, forCarbolinb,* natural hair restorer and dress' all amoking as if engaged in a conty-thousandthsare occupied in the sim- ing, a* uow improved and perfected,is prot. When the river is reached the life
nounced by competent authority to be the best
iugos There are few jams to break, ple act of recognition,and thirty -five- articleover invented to restore the vitalityof
thousandths in tfie act of willing a res wading and more riding in boats,
vouth to diseased and faded hair. Try it. Bold
sponse. When two imtaats were caused by all drnggista.
1 all the work fa easier and less danto operate on the same saMe, one- twenty
i
—
fons. If the logs stop on a rook that
fifth of a second waa required for th<
Fob Rheumatism, Bpralns and Braises, use
rat in the middle of the river, « boatperson to recognizewhich was the first; Uncle Sam’s Naroand Bona Liniment, sold by
n carries some men there, who may but a sliffhtiy-Tonger interval was re- all druggists.
1 them off and get into the boat again
quired to determine the priority in the
ffioufc danger and without getting wet,
kemcubd from death.
case of the other senses.* These results
Wlllum J Coughlin, of SdnsrrUls,Maas., uyi : In tb«
ere are logs along the shore to be were obtained from a middle-aged man,
ftll of 1876 I wu taken with bleedingof the lunge, folled in, bat the water is not as swift as
but in youths the mental operations are •owed bfaeemeoough.I loet mjr appetite and flesh,
the runs, and in the deep water a man
somewhat quicker than in the adult. end waa confined to my bed. In 1877 1 waa admitted to
i stand with comparative safetv. EveThe average of many experimentsproved thehoapital.The doctora aald I had a bole in my long aa
ning is easier, and the day the river
big aa a half dollar.At one time a report went around
that a simple thought occupies one-for*eached is almost a holiday among the tieth of a second.
that I waa dead. I gmretiphope, tmta friend told meal
D*. William Hatx’s Balsam wr th* Lena*. Tgot
nbermen.
*

eel! the Lift et

PRESIDENT GARFIELD,

$66

helped by the great panacea, work.

y

Urowth* of Telegraph Monopoly.

_______

U

$10.

L

Uw,

BIBLE PRIZE

‘2. $10.

NO.

AXLE GREASE.
INVEST lift EVENINGS

*

in the "took of the Denver Lend end Improvement
Company. Profit* more then two per cent, per month.
Aha/vnfA*lv an
Abso'utobr
wfa. No pereotud K.I.ili*..
llabllltf. be»l only *In
Denver Real Kateto. Dividend* paid regularly-Organ red by prominent tmaineMmen of Denver Refer
to »**/
any w.
of <-ui
our oauu
Banka or uu.uHw
Boalneaa Men
Mi of Denver. Any
number of iharea at Ten Dollar*each sent by maU on
receipt of money. Ctrcul resent free Addnwa
f

i

.

...to—

M'MiXSS'1

One

Dollar

V-i

H you are
Interested

-A. TTEIAJFI.

^^•^•^^“••rte^mdl^mi^^fpiteteiS

upofc largo, plain typa leaned Weekly, and mailed to
any addross in the United State*,poatage paid, for
One Dollnr i» Year, Every new aulfecrlber gets a
premium. Send for sample copy. Address

tho inquiry— Which Is the
best Liniment for Man and
Beast?— this is the answer, at*
tested by two generations : the

In

MEXICAN MUSTANG

MENT.
ple.

It

LINI-

The reason is sim-

penetrates every sore*

wound, or lameness, to the
Tory bone, and drives ont all
inflammatory and morbid matter. It “goes to the root” ol
the trouble, and never fails to

formerly Bangor, Ale.

core in double quick time*

1

HOP BITTERS.
(A Medicine, net m Drink.)
CONTAINS

HOPS, BCCHD, MANDRAKE,

TRUTH

DANDELION,
Axn the PnutsT and BwrMimcALQtrAU-

onus

Tixa or all

Bittkus.

THEY CTJHE

••

waav.

4tu num*.. Mm., r>u>rs.4 to iJI .m

.uui.j,

AQ
•
pltesMSofthe Stomach, Bowel*.
A-V ** v I*, Blood,
A
V/1
*I

Liver, Kidney,,and Urinary Organ,, Nei
Vouaneu. Sleepleasncsaandeapcclally
Female Complaints.

81000

—

LECTBIC

COLD.

IN

UGH®

Will be paid for a ca«e they will not cure o7
help, or for anything Impure or Injurious
found In them.

inchas—foot

Aikyour drugglat for Hop Bitters and try
them before you sleep. Take no ether.

D

I C.

la

an absolute sndtrreslitlble cure for
of opium, tobacco and

Dronkeuueu.u*e

narcotics.
Sk.vd ros Cibculab.
All ah«r*

told

O.N.U.

ky dnvstib.
V., A Toronto,Oat,

Hop BHUn Mf*. Co., Rocbe»Ur, N.

No.

30

XKTUKN WRITING TO ADVKUTINBiUS*
tn th£ pupeg117 ,,0tt ULW

“•

•‘dverilsemsnl

i

that

__

«p£>“.

UttlfTJlwsssufisring
from Koneral d.bUityto such an extent thut my labor was.icMdlngly
A. vacation of s month did not givamsmueh relief but
In on the contrary.was
__________
foil
ofyotulfCNlW/Ic,
from which
roNlv. ______________
.WSSSESttS?
I b.ii th? urn?

dsOMUWtO
Increased

fVW« Iron Tonic ft

I

At

B,5kln«

ail

Peruvian Bark, and Phoo-

I

of iron,

Aramatirm. itmerveml
nurpoae tefierel

|®«terw

\a Tanle

Uneee*aarvJ

AlirfiCTHH

If

m

OR.

HARTIR MIPIOHII

QQ,, M,

m

BMTM RAM SHUT. IL

zrzni

_

.1

,

DrMETTAURS •

HEADACHE
fisTfelo ^

stomp*. For sal* bj

^

all drucfists at

HBOWW CHEMICAL COMPANY, ItoltinwM, Md.

.i

PILLS

.

in Dresden has discovereda new
lubricant for shafts, which he claims fa

A man

Planting Trees,

superior to the best oil. It fa made by
mixiqg the whites of eggs with the finest

You can have no idea of the exquisite
ight of a planter ; he fa likb a painter
graphite powder, until of the form of
-ing on lifa colors ; at every moment
sees his effects

coming

to my eurprlae, I commenced to feel betand to-day I feel better than for three yean past. 1
HA*
____ _ — x. . a^a^a _ a. ^ .
write this hoping evety «*>ctod With diseasedfugg.
will t*ke Da. William Hall's Balsam,end be ooocan pojj.
a

Helm

out. There dough. The milture fa then boiled in

water until the whole fa coagulated,
no art or occupation comparable to
when it fa reduced to powder.
; it is full of past, present and future
joyment I look back to the time
Wbbstbb defines an “ ornithorhyn- $72*5?,™;
icn there was not a tree here cus ” as “ a beast with a bill” On the
bbotalord), only bare heath ; I look
first day of every month our streets are
*1/1 VTM
~ *AlI •
amid and see thonaands of trees prow- 1 fv
ftUed
i-ith ormthorhyncnaaeaT
up, all of which, I may say, almost | hither and thither. —Fte!
$5 to $20

WATCHES
iSiKrsS

s

1

1

V*

1-

m7tW

PETROLEUM JELLY

bottle, when,

ter,

GUNS

nude. Costly
Augusta. Me.

i

mmA
;oldA core Threat

CroiiiDBndTHnhthwri.

Hi
mmcommn
.

______

,#i .

•*?rj ilea. ||
.....
Md 60 wat «faM of tfl our goods, ing VsseliaeiatsnizDj.
THE PHILADBFHU
Pnn.ADEI.FnT EXPOSITION M CILMH A BOX.
GRAND MEDAL ATr THE
D1LVKR MEDAL AT THE PARIS
COLGATE&COmNX
..

iMMtt’

T-A-ITE

tfotomn.

u

I'xo-

OUT

OI-aOSIKTClr

Tut Oabl&go Worm.
If you have a thousand remedies against

the cabbage worm prepare to use them
all, for never before

have we seen

worms have commenced eating the young plants of winter
cabbages, which are so numerous that

this time. Already the

*

leaf after leaf is reduced to a skeleton in

few hours. These worms get into the

a

SOMMER

SPRING AND

the

butterfliesof this .worm so abundant as at

Some of those goods will be

fiOODS

sold at Cost, such as

heart of the cabbage even before any
bead

is

formed, and thus they will ruin

The

the crop.

first

remedy

is to

pick each and every worm, big and

hand

&

Ladies’

little,

&

Gents’ Buckled

Buttoned Shoes

and draw them all in a can of hot water.
This is the most efficientway; and we

know

that in former years persons have

BURLINGTON ROUTE.

from a small beginning,to be

growing,

about an inch long and
a crow's

around as

as thick

the extremelylarge quantity of excrement

which lodges in the

The

forks of the leaf stems.

butterfly

The

one pair on each
an inch long each way, and

worths has four wings,
side, about

of

is

a pale

straw color or dull white, with

black spots and a dark tinge at the end of

the wing. They fly low

down and

—

along the clover and grass, frequently

WTry

in the bright rays of the sun.

After hand picking the worms, then
with a garden watering can thoroughly
sprinkle the cabbage with boiling hot
is, if

the water is boiling

when poured into a bucket and then
poured into the watering can, and then

It,

—AST—

E.

h: o

Don’tyouPorgctit^^liIsTEW stock:
Hardware, Hails, Glass,

PERCEVAL LOWELL.
General PaMerppr Agent, Chicago.
T. J. POTTER,
General Manager,* Chicago.

as not to injure

K.

J. R.

enough
worms the water may reach.
this operation a weak solution of

salt— say a lablespoontul to each gallon of

water— should be used daily, and while

POLORAD

Faints and

mm
VEH, COLORADO SPRINGS, nn

water as

Company from CHICAGO fc*
COUNCIL BI UFF8. Tol'FKA an
KANSAS CITY, fonnintf a line wlih
but one ehnnpe of car* toDEN’VE'
and PUEBLO. Dining Ciu» an.- aithl*

being offensiveto the butterflies,and,
therefore, preventing them

from laying

or sulphur remained. Entomologists

m

capturing

them with nets or

the

is

man

18

|

Near

GREAT REDUCTION
THE

IN PRICES IN

said to kill the

FIRST

State of Trade.
The stock of lard

in

New York

WARD
J.

000 tes greater than at this time last year.

About 13,000 head of Texan

cattle

were

^OF

—

is 27,-

GroceryHouse

In some parts of western
acre.

JAMES RYDER,

Prop’r.

Borne of the Philadelphia linseed-oi

E.

8th Street,

"

Cor.

Eighth and Fish

mi

JUST

According to the

ply,

latest returns, the

b0d°>S'

22-

tf

at

E A R L

RECEIVED

below.
Mess pork

for

DRY GOODS

at higher prices than for

something unusual

Give us a trial before

At the

G.

season of the

JAB.

year.

The San Franeuco Newt says that

all

Holland, April

13.

done with the new crop.

1881*

f

10-tf

GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRAD! MARK The Great Ed-TRADI M/’

and have been purchasingin

recently to provide for outstanding con-

Disease* thatfol-

are "ibori” on lard In their

own markets,
New York

tracts.

tency,
__

Crops in Victoria county,

__

and

in Philadelphia, last week, reached 4,000,i.

on record. One
commission house in Chicago traded in
9,000,000 bushels last Friday and Batur

000 bushels, the largest

day.

is at

as

The

SpecificMedicine la sold by all drugt 1st at |1 per
package,or six packages for $5. or will be sent
eelpt of the
free by mall on receipt
Ihe money, by
bv adTHE GRAY MEDICINE CO.
dressing
No. 106 Main Street. Buffalo,N. Y.
For Sale In Holland by Baber Welsh. 5t-ly

agreeable dressing, whl
effectual, for p-

Jr.
serving the hair. It restores, with i
20-6m gloss and freshness of youth, faded or gr,
light, and red hair, to a rich

IS

black, as

may

brown, or da

be desired. By its use tl

T

and

and strength, and renders

Planing Mill

it

pliable.

by

its cooling, stimulating, and sooth

rebuildingonr new shop we have purchased keeping it cool, clean,
entirely new

Machinery of the mod Approved Patterns,

And we are confidentwe can
want

HANDKERCHIEFS
From the

finest

satisfy all

who

Planing, Matching,
Re-Sawing Done.

Bilk to the cheapest.

Embroidery. Laces, Yarns,

HOSIERY, ETC-

IDHTS'

hair are

A

STEAM

kilxt

ALWAYS ON HAND.
G.

Van Fatten

nni.MNU. March 25th. 1881.

Sc

Sons.

o

a Dressing for Ladies*

Ha

The Vigor is incomparable. It

is

less, contains neither oil nor dye,

and

co
i

DRYINO OF LUMBER WfC SHALL
HAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASU AND BUNDS,
Or anythingIn onr line manufactured on short

WERKMAN

article for

the

toilet it is

economical

i

its excellence.

Prepared by

Dr. J. C. Ayer

It

C<

Practicaland Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass.

Also a Full Line of

Fresh Groceries

As

impossible.

unsurpassedin

AND THI

*

soft, un

not soil white cambric. It imparts
agreeable and lasting perfume, and as

on

WB HAVK

and

^

sci

which conditions diseases of the scalp i

DRESS GOODS,

CASHMERES,

a

prevents the formation of dandruff;a:

humors and diseases peculiar to the

NECKTJES ever

finest line of

TABLE LINEN,
-

most

once harmless and

properties,it heals most if not all of

CALICOES,
.

is a

HARRINGTON,
1881.

85,

GINGHAMS.

New

for future delivery

It

summer

The Vigor cleanses the scalp, cures

DELAINES,

Bruns- IIFai|?JUllll.teelJieUMl-^fterTaking’
wick, are reported generallyvery good, tude. Pain In the Back, Dimness of Vialon, Premature Old Age. and many other Diseases that
except, perhaps potatoes, which are again lead to Insanity or Cooaamptlonand a PremaGrave.
this year sufferingseverely from the taro
OTFoll particulate In our pamphlet, which wc
desire to aend free by mall to every one. The
Colorado beetle.
Transactionsin grain

.

mcBirxx

of

VAN PUTTEN& SONS.

all

lowasasequence,
of Self Abase;

T E

111.

In

reported that German merchants

A

L

Liver, restoringlost vigor, hair is thickened,
baldness ofl
and curing nervousdebility,
$1 rpu box, or 6 for }5; sent sealed by mall. La- though not always cured. It checks fallj
di a’ Rubber FountainSyringe, 52. by mail, sealed ;
A o all kinds Rubber Goods lor Ladies and Gentle- of the hair immediately,and causes a jt
men, a book on Lo»t Manhood Regained, cause growth in all cases where the glands »
and cure, 10c. to pay postage. Dr. JAMES, 804
not decayed; while to brashy, weak/
Washington Street CbWago
41-1*
otherwise diseased hair, it imparts vital

brought to Holfantl.

gliab Remedy,
an unfailingcure
for seminal weak
ness, Spermatorrhea,t Impo-

It is

store

li

NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.

D

A N

RYDER.

the Vallejo warehouses are full of old
wheat, and nobody knows what la to be

Hair Vigor
FOB RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO

NERVINE
Q

Hats and Caps,

you judge us.

October delivery,

at this

Ayer’s

any time both

ED. J.

NOTIONS,

ability.

January delivery is selling

43-ly

nd Soft Stove wood for sale, for

•nxT

endeavorto keep on hand a complete supand fill all orders promptlyto the best of my

$~

Y

Holland. June

wheat crop of England Is a little below
the average,and in France considerably

1880.

Heavy or Light Braying

A very large stock of

I will
'

1,

or winter use. Inquire of

St.

1880.

HARRINGTON, Jr.

i.'

ware, Spectacles, etc., etc., will be sold at

trade in meats been so light in Chicago as

«•

Rapids, Dec.

Baving on hand a large number of wagons and
horses, he it enabled to serve his customers or
strangers,at the shortest possiblenotice, and at
the most reasonable rates.

HOLLAND, MICH.

corn fed lots.

Not for many years past has the export

1,

Grand Rapid*, Mich,

Hard

Baving purchasedihe Interestformerly owned
bv Mr. M. Seery, and having leased my Hotel, I
will devote my entire attention to the Grocery BusGrass-fedhog sell at 50®75c discount iness. and therefore respectfullycall the attention
of the citizens of Holland to my new butiness.
as compared with the current prices for The store is on the

at this time.

Holland, Mich., Sept.

^

—

ALBERS,

"juiyVih!

manufacturershave made large contracts
for new flaxseed.

E.HEROLDl

St.,

AND DEAYING.

Clocks which have been sold for |4, are
now for stile at $3. The entire stock on
hand will he sold at that rale. Plated

New York

the new wheat yields 40 bushels to the

South Division

ST.

TEAMING

received in the Chicago market during the
past week.

CALL AND SEE US.

_

the Cor. of

Grand

JEWELRY STORE

1M8W

Journal.

132

_
MONROE

-:o:-

-tf

i*v*.*4

worms and not be
otherwise injurious, but where can the
pyreihrum be found!— Farmer’s Horn'

fall

you.

for

56

GEN. PASS RAGT.. C-B left. R.R
Chicago, III.

killing fifty or a hundred worms. Pyreihis

R. K.

.StatesiYee, address,

sticks.

s and Infats
and winter, and a full line <
Ladies* and Gentlemen’sWear,

shoes for

time.

and elegant Alui> of United

Every butterflydestroyed may be equal to

rum

All Kinds of Spectacles. A Complete assortmentof Children

3. R. KLEYN, No.
NO.
EIGHTH STREET,
Holland, Michigan.

For rates,further Information,

further advise chasing the butterfliesand

Eighth Street, Holland, Mien.

Repairing neatly and promptly done, and warranted.
We Inviteall our old Colony friends,who happen
Wc want to remind you of It to day, do not wait, to visit Grand Rapids, and all our old and new
prices are as low as the lowest and can not be ap- friends in and atound the city of Grand Rapids, to
call at our new place of business, and examine
preciated till you see the goods.
our stock. We shall be happy to sec them at any

J.

i

tar

Watches, Solid Gold
and Plated Jewelry.

Clocks,

you.

watching for you.

is

DEA.LEIUS IN*

Close Cash Buyers,

4

tached to all thronrh tmin*,In whicl
meal* can be obtained at In- reason
able price of apYCTUy-flve cents.

on the leaves where the odor of

their eggs

K.

J. R.

I

*tv
(6i birruixT ant-TEn.at womlnrfully low rate*. The-e ticket* will h'\
good going west within ilfieen ,1.*>
day* from nate of sale, and to rctnr
unUl October Slat following.
Pullman Palac<* Oar* are mn I y

at

HEROL

E.
-A-lTD

STOVES,

PUEBLO. AND RETURN',br

tablespoonfulto a gallon of

tfce sprinkling of strong pine tar

R. K. has struck hard for

J.

DEN-

the dust— and some persons recommend

/

Oils,

PUMPS AND FITTINGS,

on ul* w! <tnr!nT *V> mjiwi.
Irai-clAiuiKxocmion Ticamrs, from
('hlmico an t torn' nolnt*.to

could he mixed in with the ashes and
a

Just received

How

small quantity of flowers of sulphur

--

J. R. K. wants every one of you.

J. R. K. wants a brush with you.

at all.

OF

BOOTS & SHOES
—

SASH AND DOORS,

I.MgN

them with
wood ashes and tdr-slncked lime, mixed
dry in equal parts. These are some of
the remedies recommended, and none of
these are poisonous. Of course on an
article of human food like cabbages such
poisons as Paris green, London purple,

lime— say

-

for you.

TINWARE,

the leaves are siill wet dust

A

man

just the

is

J. R. K. Pans out big for you.

to kill all the

while hellebore, Ac., cannot be used

imixch:.

r>,

osr

A Large and Fin®

All information about Rates of Fare, Sleeping Car Accommodations,Time Tables, &c„
will be cheerfullygiven, and will send gte to
any address an elegant Count u Map of United
States, in colors, by applying, to,

the cabbage plauts and still be hot

After

l a

r,

a

rose or sprinklerin fine jets, it will be

down

H^IRIRIIN'GrTOlSr,

vT-

discomfort.

poured out over the plants through the
sufficiently cooled

can also be had; also Lath,

kinds of fruit baskets constantly on hand.

ATT,

and you will find travelinga luxury
Instead of a
. . T,
Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line
for sale at all officesin the United States and

day long, and seems to delight

water. That

.v

such as fencing, etc.,

Shingles, Lime, etc., at reasonable prices.

ClSreelttTrackemid
Superior Equipment, combined with their Great Through Car Arrangement, makes this, above all others, the favorite
Route to the South, South-West, and the Far

flit

slopping and then flattering away again.
It flies all

A few thousand feet of lumber,

O. i.v V.
in Reclining Chairs. The famous C.. B- * QPalace DinlmrCars.GorgeousSmoking Cars
fitted with Elegant Hlgh-BnckedRattan Revolving Chairs for the exclusive use of flrst1111

THE TIME FOR BARGAINS.

IS

Also, Straw Hats of every descriptionwill be closed out at cost.

celebrated Pullman (16-wheel)Palace

that lays the eggs that produce these

CLOTHING

of

Will also be closed out to make room for a large new stock, very cheap.

NOW

The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comfortable Route via Hannibal to Fort Scott, Denison,
Dallas, Houston, Austin.San Antonio, Galveston and all points in Texas.
The unequaled inducements offered by tnis
Line to Travelersand Tourists, are as follows:

quill. It pan be easily found by

it discharges and

*

Joseph, Atchison, Topeka ami Kansas City.
Direct connections for all points in Kansas,
Nebraska, Colorado.Wyoralnar.Montana, Nevada, New Mexico,Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and

It is a pale green, hairy looking thing,

SHtUTG SUITS

Boys’ and Young Men’s

made good crops by picking off Ihe worms
THE GREAT
by hand, when other crops in the neighborhood, that were not worm picked,
iyNo other line runs Three Throuph Paswere totally destroyed. The present insenger Trains Daily between Chicago, Des
sect is probably the foreign cabbage worm. Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha. Unwin. 8t
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VAN ARK
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